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WEST TEXAS—Partly cloudy, 
probably showers In extreme west 
portion tonight and Wednesday.
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New Relief Administrator For This District Has Arrived
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BLOCK NEW BONUS ATTEMPT

Twinkles
The Pre Idint’s proposal to 1s- 

su- tiny ‘ ‘ douffhnut” coins indi
cates that he ©cn template, no 
drastic inflation. With inflation, 
it might be necessary to buy a 
burro to carry enough of the 
thing* around.

But Mr. Rooscvt It's, plan for new 
coins indicate:, that he thinks state 
sales taxes ar± here to stay. But we 
think a half-cent is small enough

Albuquerque seeks an air base. 
Well, why not ask one for Pain- 
pa; we’ve got just a* much ab
as Albuquerque.

A tripper just returned from 
Louisiana. says the people down 
there are strong for Huey Long de
spite his leadership. And Huey, 
we’re told, has even made the short 
pine grow long.

Simile: As scarce as ice in Old 
Mexico. They serve beer and 
Coca Cola “warm” at bullfights.

Musing of the moment: I f  you 
must grouch at your wife, don’t 
do It on wash day, says the Hig
gins News Every day is wash day 
in Mexico. Clothes are spread on 
cacti, there being no clothes lines. 
. . . Give John Bull credit for 
courage In putting anti-war pres
sure on Italy. And. to be wholly 
fair, credit Mussolini with cour
age In trying to get more land on 
which Italy needs desperately to 
expand.

Brevitorials
TLTEMORrBB OP Mexico: Living 
A A In a frankly expsrimental state. 
Mexicans must be prepared for all 
manner' of changes, some Just, 
seme brutal. In striking at the 
dominant church to decimate its 
power gnd once huge holdings, the 
government has suppressed a 11 
churches in some degree. A pastor 
oI a church must be a citizen of 
Mexico, hence missionaries are 
few. A  doctrine of Infallibility of 
the government is taught through 
the schools, and most church 
schools have closed. A few states 
do not permit public worship and 
private schools as we know thrm. 
although private instruction is be
ing carried on throughout Mexico. 
It Is the purpose of the govern
ment, however, to dominate the 
schools and through them the phil
osophy of the people. A fascist dic
tatorship is rapidly forming.

TkEPTNITELV capitalistic in seiz
ing lands for free distribution 

to the peons (and paving for it 
when and if), the Mexican govern
ment Is so advanced, or radical, or 
socialistic In other theories that Its 
experiments may eventually affect 
the United States. Its labor laws 
are much mere in favor of work
ers thin laws of the United States 
Discharged workers must be paid 
wages of from one to three months. 
Reasons for discharge may be re
viewed in the courts. Federal per
mit' len is necessary to shut down a 
factory. Wages have been hiked as 
much as 300 per cent in the last 15 
years. Illiteracy is declining. Per 
capita holdings arc rising. Women 
workers are protected.

|N THE MIDST of it all. one 
1 hears all manner of comments. 
The poorer classes, while bewildered 
by the laws on worship, are pleased 
with the labor laws. Students like 
the government in general but bit
terly oppose its theory on suppres
sion cf freedom of conscience,, 
speech, and press. Students, con
demned by big business men as 
fire-brands, nevertheless hit at 
“Reds” at every opportunity. . . . 
Diego Rivera. No. 1 Mexican paint
er Mid often called the world’s 
greatest mural artist, formerly was 
a Communist and was ousted from 
a contract at Radio City because 
he inserted the face of Lenin in a 
picture Hte believes in granting all 
power to the state and if still In 
beliefs socialistic. And he is pop
ular. The “revolution” In Mexico 
today is not one of guns but of 
theories. It will prove more effec
tive, and possibly more dangerous, 
than the armed rebellions of the 
past, but much progress will be 
made. . . . With this we leave the 
Mexico situation for the present.

I  Heard • •
Florence Jackson telling friends 

that rite had Just received word 
from Lorene McClintock. who said 
she certainly would be. glad to get 
back to Pampa and cool nights. 
Miss McClintock will return this 
week-end from Mexico, where she 
has been vacationing for two 
months.

Oene Fitheree, Kewple Doucette, 
aim Paul Camp, Just back from the 
Conejos river In Colorado where they 
fished, and caught some, telling 
abbut arriving at the scene of the 
1W A plane crash near Albuquerque 
a couple of hours after It happenkL 
They took several pictures which 
turned out fins.

OFFICE TO BE 
IN CITY HILL 
ASSERTS O I L

SET-UP INDEPENDENT OF 
ALL O T H E R  STATE 

DIVISIONS
Pampa todey became the h**ftil- ! 

quarters of the Texan Relief cuni- 
mivKioti In the Northeast Pun- | 
handle, operated independently nf 
the Amarillo office or any other 
district office.
8 H. Haile, district administrator, 

arrived this morning from Austin, 
where he was in the state depart
ment and Immediately began setting 
up his office In the basement of the 
city hall. His staff includes:

Miss Opal Cline of Spearman, his 
recretary. who has been in the Aus- j 
tin office.

Mrs. W. H. Davis, former county 
relief administrator here, and now 
district case supervisor 

X. C. Umphres. district supervisor 
of commodity distribution.

John 8 . Berry, district auditor.
F L Stallings cf Pampa. district 

certifying officer.
Mr Haile, former chamber of 

commerce secretary, for a time was 
administrator of relief in Moore 
and Hansford counties. His district 
is No. 16-A. It includes Gray. Don
ley, Collingsworth, Wheeler, Hemp
hill, Roberts, Hansford, Ochiltree, 
and Lipscomb counties.

Under the new plan, relief lists 
will be reduced as WPA projects 
are started. County set-ups will 
continue to be necessary in relief 
dissemination, but on a smaller 
scale.

A vast amount of work confronts 
Mr. Haile and his assistants in or
ganizing their district. Ccunty re
lief boards will be continued In an 
advisory capacity.

Pampa must furnish the district 
office space, store room for surplus 
commodities, utilities, and transpor- 
t:tion of the commodities

Zenge Pleads 
Not Guilty to 
Murder Charge

CHICAGO. Aug 6 (A P )—Man-
devlllc W. Zenge, young Missouri 
caipenter today pleaded innocent 
to the charge that he murdered 
Dr Walter J Bauer. Kirksville. 
Mo. osteopath, by mutilation 

The plea first was entered in 
Zenge’s behalf by his attorney, Jo
seph Green, when the prisoner was 
arraigned before Judge Justin F. 
McCarthy in felony court. Judge 
McCarthy then asked Zenge if he 
wished to make a plea personally. 
Zenge said he did, and pleaded in
nocent.

He was remanded to the custody 
of the sheriff and taken from 
state’s attorney’s officials, who In 
five days of questioning had been 
unable to shake his contention 
that he knew' nothing of the death 
of Dr. Bauer.

Robbery Attempt 
Here Is Stopped

An attempt was made to enter 
the Tom Rose Motor company early 
this morning but vigilance of the 
city car patrolmen and night watch
man are believed to have frightened 
the would-be thieves.

The police car had driven down 
the alley behind the motor com
pany about 3:30 a. m. and saw 
nothing amiss about the building. 
About 15 minutes later the night- 
watchman “made” the alley and 
found a window at the rear of the 
building smashed. Officers were 
called and the place was searched, 
but the marauder had apparently 
not gone inside.

C. V. Webber reported to city 
officers this morning that a tire and 
rim had been stolen from his car at 
401 Malone street. The tire was a 
nearly new Goodyear.

While Traffic Officer Alvin B. 
Johnson Is away on a combined 
honeymoon and vacation, R. J. Mc- 
Klnley will act as traffic o fficer.

J. D. TINSLEY DIES 
AMARILLO, Aug. 8 (A P )—Fun

eral services were scheduled at 7 
p. m. today for J. D. Tinsley, 66, 
general agricultural agent for the 
8anta Fe Railroad company since 
1923. He died Monday. Formerly 
associated with New Mexico A. & 
M. college, Tinsley had been In 
falling health for several months. 
He was survived by his widow, two 
brother and two sisters.

Two Killers j

POLICE ARE ASKED TO  
SEARCH FOR HIM 

TODAY

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. (A»)—The 
aid of Washington police was sought 
today by the house rules commit
tee in its effort to. locate H. C. Hop- 
son, dominant figure in the As
sociated Gas and Electric system, j 
whose testimony Is wanted by two 
congressional investigating commit- j 
tees.

Impatient at delay in locating the i 
long-sought witness, wanted for I 
questioning in the utility lobby In- 1 
vestigation, the house committee 
gave a description of him to the ( 
police department.

It took this action after a fruitless 
search was made at the Shoreham I 
hotel for Hopson by the house and 
senate committees.

The search was started when the 
house committee received testimony 
from B. B. Robinson, associated’8 
Washington representative, that he 
had talked with Hopson at the hotel 
last night.

Herbert A. Boomqulst. chief senate 
Investigator, and C. H. Tavenner, 
house committee Investigator, ar
rived at the hotel with a subpoena.

Hopson, however, apparently had 
left. Hotel officials said he was qpt 
registered as a guest and had not 
been.

Pressed for more Information is  
to Hopson’s location this morning, 
Robinson said he did not know and:

“ I f  you want to know what T 
think, I don’t think it makes any 
difference.”

Robinson said he went to the hotel 
to “have some fun as I had a few 
minutes with nothing else to do.”

He added he thought the room 
Hopson occupied was on the fourth 
floor. He said he talked with him 
about five minutes.

Frozen Monkey 
Revived— Loses 
Its “ Nerves”

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Aug. 6. (JP) 
—Jekal, a pet Javanese money, 
chattered amiably in his cage 
today, apparently in the best of 
health after being frozen stiff 
in a below zero Ice chest.

Jekal was the object of a test 
by Dr. Ralph Willard, gland re
searcher, who declared the mon
key “died” and was brought back 
to life to prove his theory that 
certain malignant organisms and 
dead tissues can be killed by 
freezing.

" I  am particularly pleased to 
discover that the period of frozen 
death did not affect Jekal’s 
brain,” Dr. Willard said. “The 
only change I can see so far is 
his emotional apparatus. He used 
to be excitable, with a marked 
tendency toward viciousness. He 
is tamer now."

Jekal’s death and revivification 
was part of a triple monkey test 
made by Dr. Willard. Its sister, 
Matilda, was put to death last 
Friday and failed to rally from 
the freezing process. A third 
monkey remained in the ice chest 
today to be brought forth later.

PASSING BILL
COMPENSATION LATER 

TO HAVE PREFERRED 
PLACE

He Clings to Murder Denial

IL DUCE CALLS 
75,000 MEN TO 
TAKE UP ARMS

Ethiopia’s Doings 
Are Spurring Him 

To Action

C. L. Johnsrn. top photo, was a 
victim of oldtime frontier justice 
when hanged by a mob at Yreka, 
Calif., for hii; alleged participa- 
tion in the slaying of Police Chief 
F. R. Daw of Dunsmuir. The bot
tom picture is that of Robert 
Miller, wanted as the companion j 
of Johnson in the biutal murder.

CITY MANAGER 
AND MAYOR IN 

FISTIC BATTLE
Wichita Falls Men in 

Quarrel on Use 
Of Auto

Claude Smith 
Pampa -Jarratt Ik

admitted to 
loot night.

W ICHITA FALLS. Aug. 6. (JP)— 
Cltv Manager Mack Thomas, 61. was 
confined to his home with a badly 
wrenched back following a fjst fight 
with Mayor John T. Young, 68, In 
the cltv manager's office here Mon
day morning. Both men were bruised 
about the face.

The mayor said the fight started 
when the citv manager ordered him 
out of his office after refusing to 
let the mayor have a city car In 
which to drive to Fort Worth to at
tending a PWA meeting.

"When he told me to get out I 
caught his arm and said, ‘you come 
along out too’.” Mayor Young de
clared when interviewed. ‘‘Then he 
hit me and I knocked him down."

After the fight had lasted several 
minutes, the two were senarated by 
ether city officials. The others pres
ent. all of whom refused to be In
terviewed. were Alderman J. B. 
Stokes, Cltv Engineer F. M. Ruge- 
ley and City Tax Collector W. R. 
Hyer. Mr. Thomas also declined to 
make any statement.

The mayor’s shirt was dripping 
blood from his nose but after chang
ing clothes he remained at his o f
fice. The city manager had to be 
assisted to an automobile and may 
be confined for several days.

No charges have been filed.
The council has been at cross pur

poses for the last year. Thomas was 
an appointee of the majority bloc 
while Young was leader of the 
minority, group. The council Mon
day night had authorised the mayor 
»o make the trip to the PWA meet
ing In Fort Worth for which he 
asked the city manager for use of 
a city car. -

Segregation for 
First Offenders Is 

Asked by Board
HOUSTON, Aug. 6 (4b—A prison 

board prqpc«al to complete segre
gation of first term convicts from 
repeaters and hardened criminals 
was on its wav today to Governor 
James V. Allred.

The program, which calls for a 
complete classification of prisoners 
and a number of changes In the 
prison system, was recommended b f  
a special committee of board mem
bers and was given full indorsement 
by the board. The plan grew out of 
a recent survey of conditions in the 
prisons of thestate.

Board Chairman W. A. Paddock 
said Governor Allred would be asked 
by the board to request the legisla
ture for appropriations totaling 
$166,900 to consummate the pro
gram.

Emperor Forming 
Red Cross Units

ROME. Aug. 6 (4b — Premier 
Musrollni today called 75.000 more 
men to arms “ as a consequence 
of heavy Ethiopian mobilizations.”
Specifically, he ordered the mo

bilization of two regular army di
visions and a volunteer fascist black
shirt division and created two re
placement divisions.

The long-expected “communique 
No. 9" announced the new Increase 
In Italy's fighting strength.

It  stated the Asietta division of 
the regular army, commanded by 
Gen. tlccardl has been called.

The mobilization order brought 
the number of divisions already sent 
to East Africa or in training for 
service there to seven regular army 
and six blackshirt militia.

Estimating the strength at an 
average of 15.000 men to a division, 
the order will bring Italy’s white 
forces In Eritrea and Italian So
maliland to 195,000 men.

A check of southern embarkation 
points indicates that almost 100,- 
000 of these already have departed.

Natives to Serve.
Two divisions of natives, raised in

WASHINGTON. Au*. 6 <4V- 
A decision to block efforts to at
tach payment or other “extra- j 
neous” issues to the Roosevelt tax 
bill was reached today by senate 
democratic leaders.
At the same time they agreed to 

give bonus legislation preferred 
status at the next session of con
gress.

Expressing hope that this would 
speed adjournment. Senator Robin- j 
son, the majority leader, said manv i 
bonus advocates felt a tax bill j 
amendment would not develop the 
full strength that the proposal 
might muster if offered separately 
next year.

Earlier, Robert H. Jackson, In
ternal revenue bureau counsel, told 
a senate committee considering the 
tax bill that added revenue to go 
toward balancing the budget and 
paying the cost of fighting the de

r
His eyes downcast, obviously tired 
under long hours of questioning. 
Mandrville Zenge is shown, right, 
as he stubbornly denied to Chicago 
police any knowledge of the muti

lating operation which killed his 
successful rival for the hand of 
Louise Schaffer, pretty Kirksvills, 
Mo., none. Dr. Harry R. Hoffman, 
left, watches the prisoner intently.

WILL ROGERS TO ASCOMPARY 
WILEV POSTS TO ALASKA

Wants to See What Demo
crats Have Done to Re
publican Colony There.

SEATTLE. Aug. 6 (AV-Two fam
ous cronies of the air—Wiley Post 
and Will Rogers—were nearly ready 
today to take off in Post’s new red

L A T E  _
NEWS

paying me cost oi iignung tne u e -; monoplalle fQr the first
rreas on should be contributed by ln the plane’s journey to 81-

S Pe!'tled ClaSS aCC° rdlng l °  iberla and Moscow.
Its ability to pay. j unfavorable weather ahead and

He declared there had been a p ^ fs  last-minute decision to test 
‘general conspiracy” among th e ! pontoons with which he replaced

wheels on the plane were expected 
to delay the start until tomorrow.

Those acquainted with Poet’s sud
den changes of mind and conflict
ing announcements about his plans 
waited at the Renton airport, 12 
miles south of here, early this 
morning ln case the filer, his wife, 
and Rogers should attempt a secret 
start.

Rogers, who arrived here late yes
terday by plane from San Francisco, 
said he intended to acompany the 
Posts to Alaska, ’probably as far as 
Juneau. He added he had no In
tention of continuing from Nome 
across Bering strait to Siberia.

" I ’ve never been to Alaska,” Rog
ers said, “ and as Wiley’s a mighty

rich to evade taxes in the past.
Prior to the leaders’ decision. Sen

ator Thomas (D„ (Mela.) had planned 
to offer the Patman bonus bill, 
which the senate refused to pass 
over President Roosevelt's veto, as 
a rider. Senator Frazier (R., N. D.) 
also planned to offer his bill to re
finance farm mortgages with a $3.- 
000,000,000 issue of new currency.

A statement by Robinson said: 
"A t a Joint meeting of the steer

ing and policy committees of the 
senate majority held this morning, 
it was decided to make the subject 
matter of bonus legislation a special 
order for a date in January—the 
exact date to be hereafter fixed. 

"Many advocates of the bonus feel
that it is impracticable to secure good flier, it’s a good chance. I 
action during the present session want to have a look at the Mata- 
and realizez that attempts to at- | nuska colony while I ’m north. I 
tach bonus legislation as riders, to want to see what the democrats 
bills on other subjects would render have done to the republicans."
It impossible to secure full consid
eration and to develop the strength 
of any fair bonus measure that 
might be advanced as a rider.

“The committee felt that this sub
ject should not be complicated with 
other legislation, but should be dealt 
with separately and on its merits.

“ It was, also, agreed that if riders 
proposing legislation irrelevant to 
the subject matter of the bill under 
consideration at any time during

Murder Charges 
Will Be Filed 

In Double Killing
LINDEN. Aug. 6 (AV-Sheriff Q. 

the remainder of this session be of- ,t . Hardingree of Cass county said 
fered, the chairman is authorized mUrder charges would be filed to- 

East Africa early this year, increased to move to table the same. day against R. P. Gillespie, 50, and
the regular territorial forces of I "While no attempt was made to hjs son. Wallace, 22, for the family 
100,000 men. fix a date of adjournment, It Is felt j trouble slaying yesterday of Jack

Thus, it is estimated that 140,000 j that this policy will contribute to Parton and his 15-year-old daugh- 
treops already are ln line ln the the conclusion of the work of the ter, Kaydell. 
two colonies. present session.”

With the arrival of the hew con- | 
tingents ln training, or about to I  e>cra\ U i m i o r  l a  
start training ln Italy, the total fig- j a-**: «  “  _
ure will be swelled to 235,000. T « L - s » r »  a f  P I n h u m e  law and hired hand of the slain

Well-informed sources explained. 1 a K e n  a i  ^ l e u u r i i c
however, that this was only an estl- ! *-------
mated total. . A report long has CLEBURNE. Aug. 6. (A*) Two 
circulated that Premier Mussolini.

Officers said the shooting grew 
out of the elopement of R. P. Gil
lespie's daughter, Carrie, 17, and 

! Clyde Hammonds, 24, brother-in-

The couple obtained a marriage 
license in Texarkana Saturday 

men were robbed by three gunmen ] night. Officers were told that Par-

ADDIS ABABA. Aug. 6 UP)—Emp
eror Halle Selassie today directed 
personally a new phase of Ethio
pia’s preparations for possible war 
with Italy—the ceremonial lauch- 
lng of the empire’s Red Cross.

An Imperial tent, lavishly deco
rated In Oriental style, was erected 
in the court of the building especi
ally leased as the new Red Cross 
heme. A dais was built for the 
king of kings.

The first meeting was called to
day to press the campaign for Red 
Cross subscriptions, elect a board 
of directors and complete organiza
tion of the body. Foreign Minister 
Bellaten Oueta Herouy was named 
president by the emperor.

From the humanitarian viewpoint. 
Ethiopia’s adherence to the Red 
Cross was understood to mean that 
there would be no repetition of the 
sequel to the crushing of an Italian 
expedition at Adua 40 years ago. 
when many Italian prisoners al
legedly were mutilated.

Taxes Take Most 
of Company Profits

CHICAOO. Aug. 6 (A P )—Stan
dard Oil company of Indiana’s 92.- 
000 stockholders were asked today 
by President Edward O. Seubert 
to request congress not to assess 
any additional taxes against the 
rompany on basis of Its aloe.

In a letter to the stockholders. 
Seubert sold that In 1934, the 
comp my paid a total of H i t  per 
share In all taxes, leaving $1.26 
per share to the stockholder.

keeping his own council, has cre
ated ln East Africa or sent there 
numerous battalions of which the 
world knows nothing.

Communique No. 9 stated that the 
Asietta division of the regular army, 
commanded by Gen. Rlccardi has 
been called.

The communique also mentioned 
creation of the “Trento” division

See IL DUCE. Page 8

near Albany. Texas, last night of a 
$3,000 load of legal liquor.

The pair, Sam Morris, 5̂. and A. 
B. Harley, 25, were left tied ln a 
field between Grandview and Cle
burne. They succeeded ln freeing 
themselves shortly after midnight, 
and walked to a farm house, where 
they called Sheriff Oran Smith at 
Cleburne.

The two were driving a truck for 
the West Texas Wholesale Drug Co.

FIGHT ON TARIFFS GOOD IN 
THEORY, DECLARES WALLACE

AMARILLO, Aug. 6 (A3)—Secre
tary of Agriculture Henry A. W al
lace considers a threat by Texas 
form Interests to fight legality of 
tariffs ln retaliation for prdcesslng 
tax Injunction os “a good Idea ln 
theory.”

"Theoretically I  think It Is a 
good idea,” the secretary said last 
night before leaving here by train 
for Washington. “But I  wouldn’t 
care to discuss before conferring 
with our legal staff set Washing
ton.”

Wallace said he hadn’t heard un
til yesterday of the threatened fight, 
mode by a number of farm organi
sations in Texas that charge In
dustry with "destruction of the AAA 
proceeding tax.”

Speaking before a group of Texas 
county agents, Wallace defended 
the AAA’s program and demanded 
protection for agriculture equal to 
that enjoyed by Industry Under the 
present tariff system. H$ declared

farmers were entitled to the same 
benefits Industry receives and that 
the farmers should be educated to 
fight for their rights of a tariff 
equivalent.

Charging that most of the criti
cism directed at the AAA came 
from sections which had benefited 
moat from the tariff, Wallace said 
that “ it first should be asked that 
tariff give the same protection to the 
consumer as does the processing 
tax."

"Second, we should say we will 
do away with the processing tax if 
you will do away with the tariff.”

The secretary sold a statement ln 
a previous address that tariff pcivi- 
liges should be taken from Industry 
“ was perhaps a little too hasty.”

He predicted one showdown after 
another on the AAA program and 
sold “we hod better be prepared 
to go down the line and keep out 
of production 30 or 46 million acres

ton and his daughter helped them 
to elope and that Gillespie was op
posed to the match.

Parton was killed Instantly near 
his home when shot three times 
with an automatic shotgun. His 
daughter, shot in the head, when 
she ran from her home with a pistol 
in her hand after her father had 
engaged in an argument with two 
men, died several hours later.

Road Runners to ’ 
Play Thursday

Te Pampa-DaTfClger Road Run
ners, entered ln the Denver Post 
tournament, will not play again un
til Thursday afternoon. Their op
ponents Will not be known until a f
ter the games bring played this af
ternoon It cannot now be decided 
whether the Road Runners will play 
the first or second gome.

A  play by play account of the 
game will be given on the electric 
score board in the city auditorium. 
Admission will be 28 cents.

More than 300 fans saw the 
"game” here last night, the first of 
the series.

BELOIT, Kan„ Aug. A  (AV-Ralph ] 
James, 35-year-old ex-convict, today [ 
shot and killed hia father -fas-' 
and mother-in-law, Mr. and 
W. O. Gould, probably fatally I 
wounded his estranged wife, Helen j  
Gould James, and then killed him-] 
self.

WASHINGTON. Aug. t  (AV-1 
President Roosevelt today 
ed Cullen F. Thomas o f TexgpJH  
United States commiriom 
for the Texas Centennial 
to be held next year.

New Oil Bill
Submitted Todayl

________  . <

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8. (A*)—AI 
new oil bill designed to plug parti 
of the gap left by the demise of the I 
oil code was Introduced today ini 
the house as a basis for a congres-[ 
slonal drive for legislation before | 
adjournment.

Approved, ln broad outlines at I 
least, by President Roosevelt at a I 
conference with senate and house | 
members yesterday, the measure was I 
submitted by Chairman Cole (D-Md) [ 
of a special oil subcommittee o f I 
the house Interstate commerce com-1 
mlttee.

Give congressional ratification to| 
an Interstate oil and gas oonserva-l 
tion compact effected February 1$ 
at Dallas and signed to date by [ 
live oil producing states.

Re-establish the petroleum admin
istrative board as on agency lnde-1 
pendent of the interior 
with authority to cooperate with the I 
industry in working out voluntary I 
agreements to promote fair compe
tition and working conditions aHd| 
avoid waste.

Make permanent the Connally act] 
barring interstate trade channels j 
to oil produced in excess of state] 
quotas.

To get away from supreme ooirt | 
attacks cm delegation of legislative] 
power, one major change was put In | 
the measure at the last minute.

Instead of merely asserting that] 
whenever Imports were held to be| 
ln need of regulation the oil tabid | 
could recommend presidential 
tion to limit them, the bill 
state a congressional policy of UMi-| 
lotion.

------------NL

Local Jaycees in 
Shamrock Ti

Requirements for
the national and state Junior cham-| 
tar of commerce were outlined 
members of the newly, organised | 
Junior chamber of commerce 
8hamrock last night when JS gn 
of Pampa Jaycees attended a meet-1 
tog of the Shamrock

An invitation to join the 
body was extended by Jim
vice president o f the _____
tion. W. T. Fraser told of 
vantages of being a member of 
national body.

r. o. "Dick ” Hughes preside 
introduced the Pampa viritori
included Charlie Moisei, Jock 
and John Osborn^

PRISONERS WANTED 
AUSTIN. Aug. 8. (/p>—Governor 

Allred issued requisitions today on Secretary 
California for the return to Hale heavy flow o f oil to 
county of Pat Oraef and Betty Graef Texas this fall. The 
charged, respectively, with forgery 
and burglary. They reported to cus
tody to Los Angeles county. J. K.
Hooper, Hale county sheriff, was 
named agent to return them to Tex-

' ' *■ i u.

SAYS O IL TO  FLOW
WASHINGTON, An

semi-weekly press 
the oil companies would < 
their reserve stocks this 
and would have to start 
this fall at which time 
would start to flow.

J M
-Ac
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HORIZONTAL 
1 Large diurnal 

bird ot prey.
5 It l» Ihe -----

of birds.
9 Baseball team.

10 lASt.
11 To dope.
12 Larva.
13 Stretcher bed.
14 Opposed to 

wholesale.
18 Bitter drag.
19 Obese.
21 To explode.
26 Frost hiteR.
27 Pertaining lo 

the cheek. .
29 Crystal gager.
30 Helper. »>
31 To linger.
33 Artist's frame.
37 Self
39 Large eagle 

having c 
double crest.

43 To wander 
about.

44 Sol.
45 Gem.
46 Arrivals.

Answer to Previous Puxxle prophet.
16 Peak.
17 Bronze.
19 Loses color.
*0 This bird's 

claw.
22 You and me,
23 Musical note.
24 Southeast
25 Trunk drawer
27 Nof^ In wale.
28 Sun god.
30 Vigilant.
32 Imaginary

evil being
34 Smell.
35 Hamitic race.
36 First woman. 
38 Tooth tissue.
40 Ready.
41 Proportion.
42 Emphatic 

repetition of 
a word.

46 Taxi.
47 Membranous 

bag.
48 Twb-e.
49 Mesh of lace.
52 Nay.
53 Form of “a.”

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
THE COLLECTION OF TAXES

Congress is passing a huge tax bill. Every legislature 
Implored to find new sources of tax income. In Tex- 
prohibition repeal is being urged as a tax-raising 

lasure. The salts tax issue is not dead. Proposed old 
e pensions will, if voted, make additional state in- 
me imperative.
It is a bit remarkable that so much attention is given 
finding new taxes and so little to a fair, equitable, 
d scientific means of assessing and collecting taxes 
•eady voted. City, county-state, and school taxes in- 
[ve three collection agencies. One could do the work 
receiving money and centralize collections for the 

ivenience of the public.
Astonishing differences in assessments exist. It is as- 

med that city and school assessments are to be on a 
fher percentage of value than county-state taxes, be- 
ase of the greater need for revenue. But when values 
ry far from the difference in percentage, there is ob- 
•usly a mistake on the part of some l/oard of equajiza- 
n.
Boards generally are not immune from politics and 

endships,? because they are human, but the present 
aotic condition of comparative tax values throughout 
j State of Texas is due more to a lack of system than 
ything else. Over a period of years, differences tend 
multiply. On<& established, the value of "a piece of 

jperty is not apt to l?e changed mueh.

AUSTIN, Aug. 6. (A*)—The good 
ship -Otty-e# Waeo peels snugly atop 
Governor Allred’s desk. The trim 
little miniature ot a sailing vessel, 
handsomely carved and* varnished, 
recently was sent the governor by a 
relief worker at Waco.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES_ OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By Carrier in Pampa

Six Months . , .. . .$ 3 DO One Month DO One Week .
By Mail Oatside Gray and Adjoining Counties

81x Months  $2.75 Three Months ..........$1.50 One Month
By Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties 

Bix Months  $3.75 Three Months ..........$2.10 One MonthIt appears Governor Allred may 
be forced to forego the realization 
of a long-cherished dream, a trip 
to Mexico City.

For years he had planned to visit 
the capital of the southern repub
lic and circumstances had shaped, 
it seemed, to makeitposslble this 
summer.

Now, however. Mr. Allred is hesi
tant about leaving the state. With 
the election in August and the pos
sibility of a special session o f the 
legislature in September,

O T IC E -It  is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection' upon the character of any (Hie 
knowingly and if through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.48 To fasten a 2 Ozone.

3 African
50 Wine vessel. . ,
51 Light brown. • n,e,op?
53 To be sick. 4 Limb.
54 Frozen water. 5 Scottish skirt.
55 Common eagle $ First letter of

of ftorth. „ name.
America. _

56 This bird ap. *
pears on ——.  ̂Dazzling light.

57 Bard 10 To become
bankrupt.

V E R T IC A L  13 Circular wall. 
1 Continuance. 15 Biblical

/  THERE,M OVAJ/TNET'S PfcO b^  CP M V   ̂
A R 6VM IN jr. T H ET 'S  W H uT A  T
r o p e  D o e s ,  v p u  f a l l  o f f . sk e tc h
VO RE FOOT iKJ TH ' L O O P ^  Am 'TWERE- 
VOU A R E /  TH ' MOSS A/AJ'T.A GOJM 'TC? 
S T O P  TILL H E CO M ES TO A  FE^AJCE.

\ WOW, WITH TH ’ ROPE LO O P ED  AROUND / 
\ T H E  S A D D L E  HORW , VO U  CAKJ < JN - / 
\ WlkJD IT  A N J'TU R U  TH ' H O S S  L O O S E — /. 
\ AM ’ VO U  G O T A  ROPE  TO  M E S g E  
Y  KETCH V O R E H O E S  ACalwJ, , %  

O J F  VUH G lT  N E A R  E N O U G H —

W ITH A  T IE D  R O PE :,
/CXI K ETCH  SOMETH/KJ' 
VOU C A IN T H A N D L E . 

T H E M  W H U T ?  WHY, 
VOU G O T  T H ' A N S W E R  
RIGHT T H E R E  -‘-— N O T  

.ON LY THET, B U T------ ^ < <

he feels
someone should stay home and plan 
a legislative program.

At a press conference a newsman 
asked whether the governor would 
submit other matters to a special 
session, in the event prohibition 
were repealed, making enabling leg
is la t e  necessary.

“That's one reason why I  may not 
get to make that Mexico trip,” All- 
red jceplied. *’I need to study the 
situation and clarify things in my 
mind."

He has not definitely relinquished 
the foreign visit but the prospects 
he will go have dimmed consider
ably. Mrs. Allred had planned to 
accompany him.

.-t /ArtM ti
I What inequalities can cause was illustrated by the 
hr of Chicago, where a virtual taxpayers’ strike re
tted. No private business could operate on the basis 
[charges as unequal as taxes. Equalization of levies is 
[mendously difficult, as the boards now at work in 
Is county can testify. Tax theories are involved. Should 
[residence, of comparatively short life, be taxed on 
f  same basis as a brick business structure of longer 
p? How much, in the lifetime of a structure, should 
[pay in taxes? A  study of this kind will reveal the 
tee injustice done to property owners through the ad 
lorem tax.
But this fact does not obliterate the truth that peri
neal scientific studies of properties, by men of special- 
fcd ability, should be made. It is only by painstaking 
mparisons and studies that tax inequalities may be 
pinnated. If every taxpayer had the time and oppor- 
pity to compare his assessmnets with every other piece 
[similar property, he would see immediately that some 
lues should rise, some should fall. But values cannot 
[  fixed on the basis of front footage and exterior ap- 
krance alone. Nor is location a true criterion unless

members, including three justices 
and six commissioners, file solemn
ly to the bench everyone in the 
courtroom stands, and the bailiff 
solemnly intones:

‘‘Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! The Honor
able supreme court of Texas is now 
in session.”

It is the one place in the capitol 
where a coat is indispensable. I f  
one doesn’t have a coat and must 
be in the court room, he has to bor
row one.

A press correspondent. sleeves 
rolled up, remarked one warm morn
ing to a fellow reporter as they 
emerged from a conference with 
Governor Allred, he had to get a 
coat “ somewhere.” A few minutes 
later in the supreme court cham
ber. he had one. almost matching 
his trousers.

Swedes Find Ancient War Relics
VASTERAS, Sweden (A P »—Two 

cannon balls, believed to have been 
used in the reign of Karl X I late 
in the 17th century, wertf uncovered 
here by the digging of a cellar 
and a flint dagger 3,030 years old. 
was turned up on a farm.

One person is not feazed by the 
Judicial dignity, however. He is 
Attorney General William M cCraw. 
Questioned by a justice as to a de
tail in court proceedings at Dallas, 
he replied snappily:

“ I  don’t know, Judge; I  wasn’t 
there.” 1UE A R G U M E N T  U /IN IM ER

BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES Down, Down, Down! By MARTIN
. 1 \T6 LONESOM E VOVTHOOT 
!>E —  D O G G O N E  ________

O H  OnV T H ^ E  G O E S ,. 
T H  L A S T  OT T H  6 A S  !i 
NOVN.TW N E X T  
TYMNG \S T 'SE E  VOHERE 

WE ARE. —

O H H H A TS  £EOOOT\FOY. \ 
H O T  - H O T  , t o V X 'L R E  T W  
0\CWEMS AbA 1 GONNA 
\_AMfO COAST
_____ _ M O C K  C O N G E Q

I l T S  SE E N  
MANY LOME, 
MONOTONOUS 

G\NCE 
HOOTS TO O K
OF'r----HOT.
TH \S TW A E, 
S H E  \S 
YAAK\SiS 
QONT’t  S O S E  
THAT HH2. 
C O U R SE  \S
v e a d \n >g
A W A Y

h o m e

T H E  N E W  D E A L  

I N  W A S H I N G T O N

— ■ ■■■■ BY RODNEY DUTCHER ................
NEA Serv ice  S ta ff  C orresponden t

WASHINGTON. —  Withered NR A, .along with its 
her research tasks, is running a “world’s meanest 
in" contest with plenty of entries.
At lease several score employers, NRA field agents 

port, are insisting on repayment by workers of some or 
l of the wage increases received under NRA codes.
Such workers, usually in the lowest wage group, find 

emselves back on pre-code wage scales— with an ad- 
tional deduction from their pay envelopes to restore 
the boss the money he paid them “illegally.”
On the other hand, some employers are turning out 
be good sports. NRA was left with something like a 

illion dollars collected from those who had chiseled 
wages and payable to employes.
Following discard of the codes, the money presum- 

ily was repayable to the employers. But certain of 
em are saying that they have charged off the sum 
i their books and that NRA can turn the money over to 
e workers.
NRA is still the best place to go to find out what’s 

.ppening to wages and hours since codes w’ere canceled, 
id the most significant thing you hear is that some of 
e larger corporations— but thus far very few— are be-

©  1935 BY NEA 8ERVICE, INC. T .  M. REG. U. &  PAT.

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS Danny Takes a  Chance!

KEEP ’EM 
ICCVERED 
TILL I  D
\ rr  m a y  b e
/A GAG! ILL 
[ USE THE 
) CANVAS
V ~ bo a t ! ,

I  GOT IT ALL DOPED 
OUT' ASX THAT GUY 
TO  COME ABOARD AND 
SEE  WHAT'S WRONG 
WITH THIS CRATE .V ^

OKAY, &AWNY, S 
THEYVE TOSSED 

AWAY THEIR 

GUN..GO ABOARD 
AN' SEE IF 
YXJ CAN HELP ' 
— ’EM.' .'

NEVER MIND THE RIDDLES 
\ DO AS I  SAY ! I ’M 

/ MILES AHEAD O F YOU, 

YOU DIM BULB?/ >

REMEMBER, 
NUTTY.... JU S T  
ONE FALSE 

M O V E f /

PROVE TO HIM 
\THAT WE RE NCT.f 
(TOSS THE MACHINE 
/GUN OVERBOARD... 

L E T  HIM S E E  
Y X J  DO i t ! J

BUT, TEN-SPOT, THAT 
GUN IS OUR ACE CARD. 
AND IF THAT G O E S > 
WHERE'LL WE B E  ?

7 GOSH, WHAT 
) IF THEY 

/SHANGHAI 

DANNY? WE’LL 
BE WITHOUT r 

A PILOT !! J

He AINT 
A FOOL If 
HE KNOWS 

W ER E 
ARMED.'/

Don't Fool With Him* Windy!THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)the soldier
vou w ouldn ’t  wave
*NY NNORE CHWMCE 
THAN A  FROG IN A 

DEN OF SNAKES/

1 DONT KNOW, BUT HE'S 
NSI O.D SNIOOTWV. AND 
IT SOUNDS TRICKY YlAE*

YOU SURE PESTERED VEAW, AND NOW HE’S 
SWlfeGINSl ANV TIME YOU \ TRYIN' TDENIONSTBATE 
WANTED TO GO FOR A  VHOW SMART UE IS. BY
dRIVE, VOU ASKED HIM \  TALKIN' fAE INTO 
FOR A DEMONSTRATION. JBUYIN'A CAR, FO.B.

SAY, HE'LL MAKE VOU LOOK 
CHEAPER THAN A BASEM ENT 
BARGAIN IN A TEN CENT STORE

Congressman Nat Patton of Texas was virtually un- 
[ard of— in Washington or elsewhere— before the Sen
te lobby committee investigated his receipt of a box of 
gars or something, coincidentally with his purchase of 
i000 in bonds while receiving $3100 in salary.

The names of Patton and Patman are sufficiently 
milar, according to Patman, to have confused a lot of 
[ople. Mr. Patman would like to have everyone under- 
pnd that Texas sent Congress a Patton as well as a 
ktaufa.

* *  * *

Public opinion in this town is of insignificant im- 
frt as compared with public opinion outsde. Just the 
[me, it’s at least an historical note that not in the last 
uple of years has your correspondent heard so many 
[mments of criticism and disgust as followed the firing 
[ I)r. Amy Stannard, eminent psychiatrist, to make a

F O B  • . y 
THAT'S SOME 

ORGANIZATION 
LIKE TUE MR A, 

. AINT IT ?

the 7 ^
CWISELER ’  

I'M GOlN' DOWN 
AN’ TELL THAT 

B A B Y
V  p l e n t y !

»wcn> CfWk
"»tA SCRvICt. INC T. m. ntc. V. t. PUT. Off.

irtli on the Federal Parole Board for Judge T. Webber 
ilson, the Mississippi politician who quit the Virgin 
lands after Secretaiy Ickcs had publicly charged he 
as unfit.

Attorney General Homer S. Cummings, who has made 
e Department of Justice a haven for political hacks 
id who has appointed as sour a roster of U. S. district 
tomeys as any Republican administration ever dis-

pecially since

They Just Can't Stay FriendsALLEY OOP
YOU BUS’ ME OKI TH BEAK L -  l DON'T CAPE IT ' 
WHY, YOU HAIRY-FACED , YEC SIXTEEN KINGS '  
UPSTAOT, D YA REALIZE / YOU M AKE A  PASS A T  
YEP TALKIN T ’KING ( O L  DlNNY, A N  I’L L  
k G U Z Z L E , MONARCH \ B U S T YOU W ID E J  
W '\ O F  A L L  M O O '?  ^  O P E N / T yT

rTH AS TH LAS' STPAW .' 1 " ,  ̂
IVE TO O K  A L L  T H ' -^ V O U P E  
COUGH S TU F F  /  GONNA WHAT, 

O P F N  YOU I'M ( VOL) PO TATO-  
GOIKI t o  -N O W  > N O S E D  n  /
, I'M G O N N A —  )  \ W O N D EP  f)

YOU'VE HAD THIS COMIN' TO  )
YOU FOR A LO N G  TIM E  - ----------'

N O W  YEC G O N N A  G IT IT, /  I CAN  
RIGHT WMEQE ITLL D O  J  TA K E  IT 
s  T H  MOS G O O D /  X  S / —

ayed, is taking the brunt of criticism 
i himself has been loudly critical of parole policies in 
ie states.

The appointment of Judge Wilson despite his aro- 
ntic record in the Virgins is just another one of the

‘  Wilson’s(wards which go to Senator Pat Harrison 
^cker, for his sturdy performance as a Senate adminis- 
ation leader in support qf New Deal policies which he 
jjfyately dislikes.

Washington scientists have devised a machine that 
easures the strength of rays that cause sunburn. IPs TfTK*—

n a a  u i U i j r j  h u g  h d
□ □  a a r i a  t i a s a  h u u  
0  a n n a  s e a  a a a n  
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COSTLY ERRORS LOSE ROAD RUNNERS’ BATTLE WITH ICE COMPANY
Argentine Baseball Team Comes Here Tomorrow Night
f- 'V i 

----- T ~

'MM r**w

m

SURFACE AND SCALING 
HIT WELL— DANEY 

IS UNNERVED

Errors, the kind of boners that 
make a pitcher wonder why he 
ever became a pitcher, started Lee 
I)aney to the showers in Denver 
la t  night when the Road Run 
ners lost a 6 to 5 game to the 
Denver Ice company team. Un
nerved by errors and mfctptoys, 
Daney was nicked for three runs 
in the fifth and le^t the mound, 
being replaced by Chr.dy. who 
pitched sensational ball, allowing 
two http and fanning eight men. # 
Joe Surface, taken to Denver 

from Phillips of Borger, tried to put 
the Ro&d Runners In the game with 
a home run in the third with one 
man on base. He succeeded in giv
ing his team a lead, but soon saw it 
disappear. The reliable Sam Scal
ing also did his ehare with the wil- 
Jow. getting a double and single on l 
three trips to the plate. Brickell i 
get on base once by a hit and twice i 
by being hit. - j

The leers opened the game with 
a run in the first inning. The 
Road Runners get to Cabbie for hits 
and scored four runs in the third. 
Then the Pampa nine blew up and 
allowed two run* in the fourth and 
three in the fifth Th" Pampa nine 
added another run in the seventh 
buti from then on Cabbie, a left
hander. had things hist own way 
and the Rond Runners couldn’t put 
across the tying run.

Chodv relieved Daney in the fifth

ARGENTINE BOYS WILL 
BE HERE WEDNES- ,.
! DAY NIGHT

The Amish baseball team from 
the Argentine Republic which will 
play Coltexo of LeFors act Rond 
Rynner park tomorrow night at 
8:30 o’clock Is composed of young 
men 21 years o f age and under, 
fcvgry one of the players is good 
at his position'and has beep play? 
ing ball since childhood...

The Amish tea^x.'ia from a re
ligious organization pf Swiss ex-

Abovc is -pictured the Amish base
ball team of the Argentine Re
public, South America, which 
will meet Coltexo of LeFors at 
Road Runner park tomorrow 
night. The game will be called

at 8:30 o'clock with admission 
25 and 40 cents. The two teams 
wire scheduled tor this after
noon at 3:30 o’clock at Shaw 
park, LeFors. The players are 
wearing their native dress in the

... , __ , traction now liv ing.fa ,ate
icture All the players are ! of Argentina A  number of

jters, the oldest member of the ieffc Switzerland in 1740-and
irvim 1 1 1  inu 91 V'part Th a  tpn m i . M m 1 —team being 21 
has won more 
this year

years. The team 
titan 100 games

in Canada and Pennsylvania. A 
hundred years later, many of the

Sailor Moran Expected to
t Rough EjutJy in .Bout

With Cling man- \ B%iv*
W iih  f i TirmTir-
Two former champions of the

H yt’hen Bailor Otis CUbgaian, 
or Fanils grappler. will Unrle 

Moran of Little Rock. 
Arip, In Mte main event oT au all- 
star card which will get under gay 
at 8:30 o’clock. ,
Supporting the wild main event 

will bo ,a scientific exhibition be? 
tween Red Michael, another former 
Pampan, and Jack Van Bebber.mpan,

ipic champion and now g resi- 
ot thia city, a  snapby, prelimi

nary, not yet named, will open the 
card

^ftoran, one of the wildest grap- 
plers since the eaily days of Sailor 
Tex Watkins and later of Dftnhy 
MiSliane and Rod Fenton, will at
tempt to annihilate the Pampa 
favorite, according to his ojvn state
ment. The .yeteian campaigner 
thinks that Clihgman ran away 
from a oouple of hard matches last 
week and left him to take an, the op
position:

It  will be remembered that the

Johnson Retires to His Farm
PAMPA SLOGGERS WN OVER 

STANOLIND YELLOW JACKETS
But “ Big Train” May 

Manage Minor 
Loop Nine

By ANDY CLARKE 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Waller Johnson, having doffed 

his managerial garb, is retiring to 
his Maryland farm, hut there are 
some w’ho predict he eventually 
may pilot a minor league club.
For more than 20 years he baffled

Visitors, Tho Without Sev
eral Star Players, Turn in
Excellent Game.

and allowed cnlv two hits in the batters with a ball that came down 
four and two-third innings he wasj a!,e> with velocity something 
on the mound. He fanned eight and ak” } ,0 a bu. 1
walked only one. „ j

A1 Summers c* ntinued to play 
heads-up hall at second base. He
handled, six chances without an

The American league bestowed 
on him its highest award, the dis
tinguished cross cf baseball, a 
maltose cross studded with 20 dia-

error. The Road Runner outfield 
hart only one put out.

Th°n he became a manager.
After a long illness he took over

ff-r.sational play.i.
Reid Rurners AB II O
Brickell If ....... 3 1 0
Grcrve ss .. .. ....... 4 0 0
Scaling 3b 3 2 1
Nell- lb ........ ........ 4 1 12
Surface rf 4 1 0
P-lte cf ........... 4 0 1
Summers 2b ....... 4 1 0
Horton c ............. 4 1 11
Danev p ............... ....... 2 0 0
Chodv p 1 0 D
L isle x ................. . 1 0 0
Clay xx ............... 1 0 0

Totals’ . .'777........ 35 7 27
X—Batted for Chody in 9th. 
xx—BattPd for George in 9th.

C( loro do Ice— 
Holton ss ... ...... . . 4 0 2
l Tngfr rf ........ ___ 5 1 5
r  hilt in 2b ............. 5 1 0
Cine If . ... 4 2 1
I ut.z c .................. 5 1 6
1 "i inn rf ...... 4 1 3
Fhapiro lb .......... 1 9
IKrelv 3b ............. 4 1 0
Cabbie p ............... 4 2 1

— — —

Totals ...... .......... 40 10 21

! the International league In 1928 he 
A went back to pilot the Senators, the
0 j team with which he had spent his
1 big league tenure.
2 In 1932 he was ousted from that 
0 position and took the helm at
0 Cleveland. With the years the
1 cheers turned to Jeers.
4 He wanted to buy the Oakland 
0 club in the Pacific Coast league in 
0 j 1924, making a cash offer of $385,- 
0 000
0 Many a ball player has slipped
0 into some comparatively quiet town 

— after his arm lost its whip or his
8 batting eve dimmed with the years,

! and managed a minor league tram 
Four of them are in the Southern 

j association: Clvdo Milan nnd Doc
1 ! Frothro. formerly with Washington:
0 j Fred Hoffman, who once raught
5 1 for the Yankees and Eddie Moore. , .....  n u auilllll,.
 ̂ who was with the Cleveland l11* j tative source expressed the belief 

» 1 Qians in 1931 —  - .......................—

The Pampa Sluggers, girls’ play
ground ball team, continued on its 
undefeated way yesterday after
noon at Magnolia park by defeating 
the Stanolind Yellow Jackets, 15 to 
5. It was the hardest tussle of the 
season for the Pampa team, which 
had been riding roughshod ever all 
opposition.
• Stanolind failed to field several 

star players who were out of the 
city or iU. Tile Stanolind battery of 
Watts and Horton were missing 
from the lineup.

The Yellow Jackets will meet the 
Skellytown Panthers in their next 
game, the date to be set soon.

GERMANS FEAR 
OLYMPICS MAY 

BE YET LOST
This Fact Said to Inspire 

Attacks on Newspaper 
Correspondents There.

BERLIN. Aug 6 l/P)—-An authori-

TEAM LOSES
>. » * - » <1. : * t V'l

INDIANS’ GRIP FIRMER 
ON PERCENTAGE 

MARKS

By The Associated Press
The Oklahoma City Indians, win

ners by an 8 to 4 count over Hous
ton last night, had a firmer grip i W s; strongest^ lln^p^to^ trie 
on the Texas league lead today, and 
the Dallas Steers who bobbed up a 
time or two lately for daylight were 
well back in the dark recesses o f the 
cellar A 10 to 1 defeat at the hands 
of the Beaumont Exporters gave the 
Steers their setback.

Marleau pitched eight-hit ball to _
give the Tribe its victory while his [o’clock this afternoon m LcForg. 
mates batted Pippen and McGhee i

ony today. JJ|.lJW a . r .
, Although living simply, they en- 
1 courage sports of many, types. 
Thpy make their own clothing, tis- 
ing no buttons, <£> an their tttejrk 

; with horse and oxen, motor ve
hicles being barred, and work on a 
co-operative basis.

The young rnep. unmarried, are 
beardless but as aoon as they iyunjy. 
they just grow a beard ahd keep it 
well trimmed. No moustaches are 
allowed. , . s ,r

The team Is not a freak one, but 
ene o f ’ the best, in the s^ml-pro 
ranks today. Winning mores than 
IQ0 games from some of the best 
professional clubs in the country 
is quite a feat.

The team lines up with Meyers 
in genterfield. Lik at second ba^- 
Gegg in left field, Frey behind the 
bat. Herr at shortstop, Lenz‘ at 
first base. Russell in right field, 
Kalb on the hot comer, and Murt. 
Kirph. Gom and Mayer on the 
mound.
, uayer is a cripple who lias 
astounded thousands by his per
formances His legs arc withered 
and hp walks on stumps, yet he has 
9 terrific fast ball and a change of 
pace which is baffling. He won his 
first nine games in Texas, defeat
ing San Antonio and Houston of 
the Texas league.

Manager Sammy Hale will send
field

against the Amish players. Pampa 
Ians alii have their first oppor
tunity to s e Parker, former Kan
sas City hurler; s Crouse, former 
Kansas City outfielder; and Bac- 
cu8. brother of Whitey Baccus of 
Jfctelline.
A The two teams play at 3:30

“babyT̂ ced" Qih| 
and 

enever the
as roug
w h in

ui can get Just
as the next one 

arises. Cling- 
man likes the going according to 
rulep. but when the other fellow 
gets too mean, thtng^happen.'Cnng- 
man will have the permission of the 
fans tonight to get Just as mean as
I$ U W lV; ■ 'u'"u aYuU- '•

Red Michael has already shown 
fans that he ie a/ast, clever grap- 
pler and he win get a chance to 
show his ability tonjght against Van 
Bebber. The Dutchman learned 
hoJdsl and speed is  an '* arnatetit 
and ne uses then) fo good effect nov) 
that he has become a professional.

Champs To Meet
EXTRA LARGE GATE LIKELY 

AT LOUIS-LEMNSKY BOUT
Texarkana Man

Is Skeet Champ
TEXARKANA, Aug. 0 (4V- Beck 

Morgan of Texarkana held the 8ix 
States skeet shoot championship 
today. He was declared the cham
pion yesterday after he broke 197 
out of 200 targets.

. * 1 I I  I * * v v fc *
Interest in Slugging Negro 

Grows —  Both Fighters 
Are Lighter Than Usual.

CHICAGO, Aug. 6 OP)—A gate 
that may reach $200,000 was in pros
pect today for the heavyweight fight 
at Comiskey park tomorrow night, 
between Joe Louis. Detroit's knock
out sensation, and King Levlnsky,

Second honors went to Lee Wei- [the glorified ex-fish peddler, 
land of Paris, Texas, who had a i When the box office traffic was 
card of 195 Billy Clayton. 17-year-(opened today, Promoter Joe Foley 
old Oklahoma state champion from announced $110,000 was already in 
Calvin, tied ,with Jim Lockery of jthe strong box. He predicted un- 
Shreveport for third place with a j other $100.4 00 would come, rolling 
score of 194. [in before the walloping Chicagoan

A team from Houston composed ; and the Detroit negro started throw- 
of Bullard. Debes. Oripp. Barcelona I inS punches at each other’s chin, 
and Lange won team honors w ith ! Loius, who quit work in a Detroit 
a total cf 958 out of a passible | automobile plant a year ago to re- 
1 , ooo. ceive $50 for his first fight, has been

------------------------------  | guaranteeed 30 per cent of the re-
» T ^>1 . » «  . .  ceipts. with 20 per cent going to the
New Classification (Kingfish.

r  _  . 0  Louis, weighting 194 pounds, which
O i  G e o l o g y  b e e n  'was a bit lighter than he expected

_____  I to be, was resting at the summer
home of one of his managers, Julian 
Black, near St. Joseph, Mich.

Mr and Mrs. George Cree and
family left yesterday on a vacation 
trip to Colorado

CANYON August 6.—Fossil spec
imens found in the Palo Duro can
yons will lead to a reclassification 
of our geological formations, ac
cording to Lytijan H. Daugherty,
University of California paleQ-bot- 

* •' ,
This comment canve after Mr.

Daugherty had made a personal 
tour of the prehistoric plant de?
posjts of the Paio Duro and C e ta ___
capyons on July 15. He was a c-1 around" 1 the 1 
companied by Warren D. Mateer Cafnp.' *
and Mr. C. Stuart Johnston, in -1 --------------------
structor in science and paleontol- j
Ogy, respectively, at the West Tex- NEWS Want
as State Teachers college.

Levlnsky. after taking •  long 
walk and a bit of light exercise, 
planned to leave his camp at Round 
Lake, 111., late this afternoon.
’ Lewinsky, weighing 1$8 pounds, 
the lightest he has been in five 
years. Is* completely satisfied with 
his physical condition and believes 
he will win. However, there was an 
attitude of -w^ hope" he’ll win” 

igfish’s training

Ads are effective.

today that fear of losing the 1936 
Olimpic games because of the cam- 

,paign against Jews, and “ political
0! In tlie Texas league are Hank 
1 i Severeid. veteran catcher of the
l i  Browns. Nats and Yankees: Art J  c a t h i ) ! ^ ' ’ lay behind Nazi at- 
° ™  I tempU to obstruct foreign corre

spondents.

H O W T H E H_ S T A N D _

100 230 000

Alex Gaston who was with the Red 
9 1 Sox years ago. and John Heving. 
0 I who caught for the Athletics and 

004 000 100—5 | Red 8ox
Five more, including Art Shires 

rnd Billy Meyer, who was with the 
New York-

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday r

Boston 1, Philadelphia fl. 
Brooklyn 3. New York 5. 
Chicago 1. Cincinnati 3. 
(Only games scheduled.)

Colorado Ice 
Road Runners

Erro*- Hotten 2 George 2. Seitz!
2 N<T1. Runs: Hotfen. Cline, Lutz 
I-vine. Shapiro. Hirley. Brickell 2 Athletics, arc in the 
George, Sealing. Surface Two-base I Pennsylvania lcagm 
hits: Unger. Lut, Scaling. Home The Cleveland Indians got off to a
run: Surface. Bases on balls: O ff j Rood start under their new Man-
Fanrv 1 off Chody 1, off Cabbie 1. 
Struck out: By Dancy 3. by Chody 
8 by Cabbie C. Hit by pitcher: By 
Daney (Hotten), by Cabbie (Brickell 
2'. Hits: Off Daney 8 in 4 1-3 in-

ager Steve O'Neill yesterday, play
ing heads un baseball to detent the 
Chicago White Sox 4-2.

Ralph Garner, a tribal rookie, 
was sent, in to pitch and turned in

nings. off Chodv 2 in 4 2-3 innings 1 n masterful Job. holding the Sox 
off Cabbie 7 in 9 innings. Losing s*x bits. Shortstop Mike Appling, 
pitcher: Danev. Left cn base: Road 1 wh<> drew a balk in the fifth, was
Runners 5, Colorado Ice 9. Umpires: 
Darnell and Hawthorne.

Pilot to Retain 
Job as Manager

the first Chicagoan to got on the
paths.

O’Neill resumed his usual posi
tion as coach at third base Once 
when the White Sox complained that 
Wtnegarner 
foot on the rubber as he pitched.

- Loss of the games at Berlin would 
come close to being a major set
back to the Nazi regime, economic
ally as well as politically.

Millions of marks are being spent 
on preparations, with officials 
counting on an influx of foreign 
money to stimulate declining busi
ness.

Informed sources said certain Nazi 
quarters were convinced that there 
rxirted among foreign correspond
ents a scheme to have the interna
tional committee cancel the games.

The ousting of some newspaper 
men and the influencing of those 
remaining against sending abroad 
reports of the attacks against Jews 
and ’’political Catholicism" were 
said authoritatively to be the meth
od of Dr. Paul Joseph Gobbels,

' n l T K S K ' ° r d'" " ‘w
Members of the Foreign Press asO’Neill settled Urn dispute in true ‘n" cT ‘“

managerial fashion sociation said they were testified
The Yankees walloped the Red as to why government officials

................ „ Sox 10-2. and Washington turned ° f ^  CXiSt"
«^ --fk e  K a h W  Bartlesville West-1 athletics 10-7 in other The authoritative source said,
ern association shortstop. now j * f however, that the Olympics stand
serving as pilot of the club, will re- J? J  J  ™ 1 as the center of brrspnt Nazi ob’
taln his position for the remainder ^  S  Jectivofc and anything which ap-

the season. Business 3T  ^  C1" ’  P f a r s  to endanger their success Is
likely to suffer blows 

Besides the building of a whole 
jcity at Doebrttz and houses at Kiel 
for boat training, as well as expendi

n g  • V G i l  m * l j ! tures at and PaUenkir-
I h o i r  1 f l  1̂ i l l  "‘’be11 f° r winter sixirts. crews of 
I * i I v I I  I ( /M I 1111  laborers already acre blushing up 

the capital.
Although the foreign reaction to 

the drive on Jews and,; political 
Catholicism was said to be feared.

BARTLESVILLE. Okla.. Aug 6

of
Frank Murrah had decided today 

Murrah announced last night that 
because of failure to agree on terms. 
John Heving, former manager of 
the Fort Worth club would not be
come manager of the Bartlesville 
team.

, DIVIDEND VOTED

for 11 safe ones.
The Exporters had little trouble 

in rounding up the steers and put
ting the cellar brand back on them.
Clarence Phillips limited the Herd 
to three doubles while his mates 
were bouncing Sal Gliatto and Red 
Wright for a dozen hits, including a 
homer by Archie in the seventh with 
one on

A bit of fireworks was injected 1 
in the fourth when Manager Milt ,
Gaston was chased by Umpire Davis I 
after Bates had been hit with a I 
Ditched ball. Gaston protested that I 
Bates. Beaumont, centerfielder. was! 
not hit. and when he kicked too \ 
long and loud, he was thumbed 
from the park Gliatto joined in j 
the argument later and then fol-1 
lowed his skipper out of the game j 
Tauby, Steer left fielder, was hit on 
the finger with a line drive. Physi- I 
cians said he would bo out of the 
game for at least four or five days 
if the finger were net broken and j 
possibly out all season if the finger 
had to be splinted

Fort Worth made a determined 
movp to stay out of the cellar by 
bunching hit*5 for an 8-6 victory 
over San Antonio. The Cats un- 
limbercd long range guns for four fjjVh"  m in) 
home runs and treated four Mission io iily  games played.)

1 hurlers badly Standings Today
The Beaumont win and a Tulsa dub__

loss to the tune of 9 to 7 to Galves- jletrott T ... .V....... 62
ton put the Oilers and. Exporters in York
a tie for second place in the win Chicago 
column. The Bucs hopped on Pop Roston 
Griffin to build a 5 to 2 lead in the Cleveland 47

Club— W. L. Pet.
New York ........ .... 65 33 .603
Chicago ............. . 64 40 .615
St. Louis .......... 59 39 .002
Pit tsburgh ........ . . 55 47 .539
Cincinnati ........ . 45 56 .446
Philadelphia ---- . 44 55 444
Brooklyn .......... .4 4 50 440
Boston ............... . . . .  25 75 250

'

MM

mm

any other oil aLits price!

Schedule Today
Cincinnati at St Louis.
Brooklyn at New York 
Boston at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.

AMER1CA?T~LEAGCE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 2. Cleveland 4. 
Philadelphia 7. Washington 10 . 
New York 10. Boston 2 (called end

set a new/ 

and econ om y 

motor oils.

Black Cats Win

A p A  nrr K t ZD\_nrv» l i TTlf* C/OltPXO BlflCk CfltS Of Li<*“
! Furs won their 18th game of the 
season on Sunday afternoon, tak-

dividend of 25 cents per share of I v1 f to 5___ ____ _____ _ _____u,„ __________ (from the team entered in the Red

of directors of the Standard Oil 
Company of Indiana today voted a

first two Innings, but Ed Selway 
kept them silenced until his mates 
gained a 7 to 5 advantage in the 
seventh. Then the winning runs 
were made off Dick Whitworth.

w. L. Pet62 37 .026
55 38 591
61 42 .548
51 47 .520
47 48 495
40 50 .444
41 57 424
33

►dayid. .
62 .347

hoi

other o il in its

doipris 4i^ ig lier-p ri( ed 

hoW$>(| remarkable resist- 

ption. gumming and ear- 

definitelv surpassed any

Station

------------- <9—— --------
PUBLISHER SUCCUMBS 

TUCSON. Arlz . Aug 6 i/P)—Frank 
Harris Hitchcock, pubisher of the 
Tucson Dally Citizen and former, 
postmaster general, died Monday in 
the Desert sanatorium of pneu- J 
pionia..

Philadelphia 
Washington
8t

l-m ii Schedule Today
Chicago at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Washington 
New Y<*k at, BqstcgL r
(OnTy games scheduled >

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Reunite Yesterday

Dallas 1, Beaumont 40^

\ isit your Magnolia 

today. If you want the w o r ld 's  finest 

lubrication, ask for Mobiloil. But if you 

want the finest lubrication a quarter cau 

buy— say Lubrite!

Upper Cylinder Lubrication
Mobil Upperlube improves the 
performance o f any motor by 
lubricating valves, upper cylin
der walls and top piston rings. 
Simply add it to your gasoline.

Oklahoma

Gobbels himself asserted in a recent sist
address that the attacks would per-

8, Houston 4. 
. „  Airtqpip
Galveston 9.

cr nunon stock, payable September 
15 to stockholders of rcqord Aug. 16 River Valley league 

Lonnie Abies, Coltexo veteran j 
mounrisman. let Childress down) 
with six hits while his teammates 1 
were getting to _ Alexander and 

| Shires for 11 cleaff btngles
Four Black Cat batters gathered I 

the hits for their team. Seago j 
t two singles and a triple. Bellah 

it for the circuit and also a 
single. Abies and Erhard got two 
hits each, both singles.

Perry Hale, brother of Sammy 
Hale of Coltexo of LeFors. got a 
home run and triple to lead the 
Childress attack. Powell also got a 
triple. Alexander singled for the 
other Childress hit.

Batteries: Coltexo — Abies and 
Leggltt. (Childress — Alexander. 
Shires and Wood. v *

TWO DENVER, ONE CALIFORNIA 
TEAM NOW TIED FOR LEAD IN 

DENVER POSTS TOURNAMENT
DENVER, Aug 6 iAV -T wo Den

ver clubs and a California team are 
tied for leadership in the baseball 
tournament sponsored by the Den
ver Post.

They are Colorado Ice and the 
White Elephants, a nognp outfit, 
and the Los Angeles Californians. 
Each has won two games in as 
piany starts

Two mere teams are scheduled to 
be erased from further oompetion 

today's game*) Here is the

ton, Texas, vs. Lexington, Neb.
- The losers of the afternoon games 
will be eliminated- as each of the 
four has been beaten once.

Results yoBtOrday 
Golden, ' Ook).. 12; Oering. Neb., 

OOC, 2.
Boulder. Coin.. 17; Idaho Springs.

Colo.. 5.
Colorado Ice. 6. Dencigtr Road 

Runners, Pampa. A

t Standingis Today
Club— IT- L. Pet
Oklahoma Cltv . 69 55 557
Galvextoq .......... 68 A22
Beaumont ........ 55 .545
Tulsu 56 545
Houston ........... 62 61 504
San Antonio ... . . . .  ftt 64 .487
Fort Worth . . . . . . . .  53 67 . .442
Dallas ............... 71 .418
l la- Schedule Today n

J.-V *■ - l y.e. « 'V ' V ^  .Vttfll

Jiade dhe>/feAeM ofi/io^oiC
THE WORLD’S LARGEST SELLING MOTOR OIL

B-LU-48 \

MAGNOLIA
D EA LERS  and STA T IO N S

S tay  with M agno lia  

and you stay ahead

Dallas at Beaumont
Fort Worth at San Antonio. 
Oklahoma City at Houston.
Tulsa at Galveston.

——-■ ■ —   --------—— —■ ■ —...» ■■
ing’s single and a homer by Joe 
Surface. The losers added one more 
qoore in the seventh but Ctebble 
turned them back* In. order in,the 
final two Innings. ,
1 Cabbie also drove home the Ice

men’s sixth run In a ,3-run attack 
in the fifth. This outburst ended 
Lpe Daney’s term in the^ban for the

Ask For Magnolia Products at the Following:
1 *

JOE BURROW TIRE CO.
201 East KingsmilL Phone M l

:  : . i
‘MAGNOLIA STATION NO. 228 

Bob Knox. Manager .
’ Cor. Atchiaoh 4  Cuyler. Ph.

Ob
? MAGNOLIA STATION NO. 883 

Francis Green, Mgr, k  
Corner FlyjMPelnte^on B. Cuyler

t ’ULLUM k  SON 
222 North Cuyler 6 t  Phone 87

1 H9ward Buckingham r  ?
Magndha’ Wholesale Agent 

E. Foster Are.

CULBERSON-SMALUNO 
CHEV. CO.

N. Ballard at Francis—HioneStt

SCHNEIDER MOTEL GARAGE 1 
120 South Frost St. Phone 481V >, '

" TOM BOSE (Ford)
M l North

1 ■ m mi.
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MISS FRANCES T A LLE Y  A N D  A L V IN  JOHNSON M ARRY TODAY

SERVICE
at

BRIDE IS MEMBER OF 
FAM ILY LONG IN 

COUNTY

Miss Franks Talley and Alvin 
Johnson left this morning for 
Amarillo, to be married at 9 
o’clock at the home of the Rev. F. 
W. O’Malley, former pastor of First 
Christian church here.
They were accompanied by the 

bride's parents, Sheriff Earl V. Tal
ley and Mrs. Talley, who wfcre to 
witness the ceremony. The Attire 
party was to leave for Denver, start
ing a 10-day trip through Colorado 
and New Mexico mountains.

Miss Talley, member of ec pioneer 
family of this county, has spent her 
entire life here. She attended Pampa 
schools, graduating in 1934. Mr. 
Johnson, formerly of Kansas City, 
has been a member of the police 
force here the past year.

Teachers Write
History Workbook

CANYON. Aug. 6—Hattie M. An
derson and Jean Moore, instructors 
at the West Texas State Teachers 
College, have written a Texas His
tory workbook.

Miss Anderson is associate pro
fessor of history in the college, and 
Miss Moore Is am assistant professor 
of Education in the demonstration 
school.

The manuscript, entitled “Direct
ed Study Guide in Texas History 
for Grade Six,” will be published 
In August and made available at a 
nominal price.

FOSSIL ROCK FOUND 
CANYON, Aug. 6.—A 3.500 pound 

rock is one of the new attractions 
at the Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Society Museum, Canyon. This rock 
Is sandstone, well filled with bones 
of pre-historic cats, dogs, camels, 
horses, tigers, mastodons, that 
roamed this region five million 
years ago.

SUMMER TRIPS 
OF KINGSMILL 
FOLK CONTINUE

Women Organize for 
Recreation in , 
Ball Games

KINGSMILL. Aug. 6.—Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Jackson and son, Joseph, 
returned Saturday from a two-week 
vacation spent in Longview and 
Marshall. They also went into 
Louisiana to fish at Caddo lake.

E. R. Eudaly made a trip to Elec- 
tra and Coolidge, taking Mrs. Eu
daly to spend a month with her 
mother.

Little Bobbie Joyce Davis was a 
guest all last week in Pampa with 
her grandparents, Mr. and JJrs 
Jack Davis.

Luke Frashier has returned from 
a sanitorium at San Angelo.

Scribner Smith and family have 
returned from a two-week trip to 
Seagraves

Among Kingsmill visitors attend
ing the singing convention at the 
Skell.vtown school Sunday were J. 
M. Wilson and family.

Visit From Camp
Mrs. Irwin Kaufman and son, 

Mrs. Cecil Henry and twin sons 
of Carnegie, Okla., who are visiting 
their sister, Mrs. J. M. Brown, at 
the Schaffer-Cabot camp, were vis
itors here Thursday afternoon, as 
were Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. Verne 
McCarty. Miss Wanda Elliott, and 
A. C. Horrigan of that camp.

Ladies of the Texas Pipe Line 
company have organized a softball 
team. Wednesday they entertained 
with a weiner roast at their grounds 
north of the Santa Fe depot.

S. B. Upton, manager of the Ecla 
grain company, reports leasing the 
company’s filling station to Bour- 
land and Williams of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Browder of 
Noelette visited Sunday with their 
daughter, Mrs. Tolly Jinks.

B. A. Sublett made a trip to Hol
lis, Okla. Friday to get his sister.

g s a n n l n g M e w g z s D k s

W

8

BY MAE STEVENS ISAACS, 
Canadian, Texas.

INDUSTRIALIZE TEXAS By John 
W. Pirtle. Tardy Publishing com
pany, Dallas. $2.
John W. Pirtle of Belton came to 

Texas in 1890 when a young lad, 
his father moving from their home 
in central Tennessee to a Texas 
cotton farm. He states that he 
originated the plan for economic re
covery in the south as given In this 
book back in 1920; states reasons 
for publishing the plan; tells us 
that we can produce In Texas what
ever Is needed as well as It can be 
produced anywhere; and that he 
believes the proposed organization 
set forth In his book would create a 
million new Jobs In Texas alone.

The following quotation from pr. 
Harry Emerson Posdick, pastor of 
Riverside Church, New York City, is 
made. " I f  the present economic 
order can be reformed and man
aged so that we can share with all 
people security, decent livlihood. 
fal repportunities fo rthe children, 
and open doors for personal and 
family fulfillment, then we can keep 
our economic order, but if not, then 
nothing on earth can save it.”

Some statistics are given. The 
author reminds us that a state is 
Judged not by Its acreage but by 
the creative ability of its citizens.

The Bankhead Cotton Control 
bill, now a law, which was proposed 
by the Bankhead brothers of Ala
bama, one of whom was in the house 
and the other in the senate, is dis

cussed with its probable effects up
on the industry.

Effects of the plow-up campaign 
are gone into in detail. The author 
says, “  . . . scarcely anything that 
could happen would shake our faith 
In the sincerity of the president and 
Secretary Wallace to bring relief to 
the people. But as a method of 
raising the price of agricultural 
products, we question the polcy of 
destroying any valuable commodity 
In a nation full of destitute and 
poverty-stricken people.”

Tl\ls pertinent question Is asked, 
■‘ i f  It was a sincere belief that to 
destroy a certain amount of cotton 
the price would advance, why did 
they not condemn and destroy three 
million bales of worthless cotton 
that is a carry-over and is used to 
exert a bearish influence on the 
market? That method would have 
been sure to destroy three million 
bales of actual cotton, whereas, it Is 
uncertain as to how much cotton 
was destroyed In the acreage re
duction campaign.” He mentions 
that, not only did labor lose the 
amount of work which would have 
been required to finish and gather 
the growing crop plowed under, but 

j many more days of labor would have 
j  have been required in mills and fac- 
! tories to make the cotton into goods 
thus making employment for many 

| but, had the price gone higher on 
| account of reduced acreage, the 
| speculators who held quantities of 
carry-over cotton would have bene- 

| fitted more than the farmers.

Whose Baby? An Easy Guess!

Nobody'll need to ask “Whose 
baby are you?” of Joan Dempsey. 
The image of the Manassa Maul
er, Joan is shown here with the 
ex-heavyweight champion and 
her mother, the former Hannah

Williams of stage fame, as they 
arrived in Los Angeles for a visit 
and to give admiring friends a 
glimpse of their Jittle daughter. 
Joan was a year old on Aug. 4.

SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN
BY MARY E. DAGUE 

NEA Service Staff Writer
Everything comes out in the wash 

—even stains—if only you will take 
a few precautions before wash day. 
Heavy Ice cream and frosted drink 
stains, for instance, found all too 
often on your best table cloth these 
days, need two pre-tub treatments. 
They are usually a combination of 
sugar, cream and color from fruit 
Juices The cream must first be 
treated with a grease solvent, such 
as carbon tetrachloride. To erase 
the fruit juice, pour boiling water 
through the spot.

Salad oil may be unnoticeatole 
when wet, but unless all grease or 
oil is taken out it will show up as 
grayish brown stains when the fab
ric Is Ironed and will be almost Im
possible to get out then. The trick 
is also to treat mayonnaise and oil 
stains with carbon tetrachloride 
before washing.

Removing Grass Stains
I f  you can take care of a grass 

stain while it’s fresh you ca» usual
ly take it out with soap and wa
ter, but if it Is a day or more old 
sponging with denatured alcohol is 
effective. Unwashable materials, of 
course, must be given the alcohol 
treatment to begin with.

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Grapes, cereal, 

soft cooked eggs, toast, milk, 
coffee.

LUNCHEON: Creamed tuna 
fish with Chinese noodles, 
mixed fruit salad, graham bread, 
hermits, lemonade.

DINNER: Broiled ham with 
pineapple slices, creamed kohl
rabi. spinach and egg salad, 
graham cracker ice-box pudding, 
milk, coffee.

Mrs. Bertha Nell, who will spend 
the remainder of the summer here.

Delightful For Growing Girls
This Smart Dress 

With Its Vretty Cut 
and Stitched Plaits

B y  E l l e n  W o r t h

J f : .
Not only growing daughter, but 

mother will see its qualities too. This 
darling dress is of well loved dotted 
swiss, which everyone knows, wears 
forever and a day—‘in spite of the 
washtuh. Crisp white organdie was 
used for the little “boy” collar and 
ruffle trim.

Of course, hosts of other lovely 
cottons could be used for this dress, 
including dimity, printed lawn, 
checked gingham, seersucker, etc.

W H. Morgan has gone to Hot 
Springs. N. M. for medical treat
ment.

Ross Alexander and family arc 
cm vacation at Eagle Nest Lake, 
N. M

Gives Birthday Party
Mrs T. H. Franke entertained on 

Monday of last week with a party 
honoring the 13th birthday of her 
daughter, Esther.

Guests were Leona Varnon, Mau- 
dine Woodworth, Lorene and Letha 
Harrelson. Dorothy Lemons, Joyce 
Mills, Ara Evans, Alma Joy Franks, 
Max Kirby, Ray Singleton, Autry 
Franks, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bones, 
Mr and Ml’s. J. B. Lamb.

§3
leaai:
littl

Style No. 334 Is designed for sires 
8, 1(V12 and 14 years. Sire 8 requires 
2J4 yards of 35-inch material with 
H  yard of 35-inch contrasting.

Summer Fashion Book contains 
many more smart, cool vacation 
clothes. Order Your Copy Today I

Price of BOOK 10 cents.

Price of PATTERN 15 cents, 
(coin preferred). Wrap coin care
fully.

Pattern Mail Address: N. Y. Pat
tern Bureau (your newspaper name), 
Mohawk B1dg„ 21st Street at Fifth 
Avenue, New York City.

f

T s  « * r ,  sddrw* New Task P M  
W th  Avenue St I M  M M t, New

STiTmtoi* £ F S r  M II  i w M

MIAMI NEWS
MIAMI. Aug. 6 —Miss Joyce Hop

kins of El Paso arrived Saturday 
for an extended visit with her par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Hopkins.

Mr. and Mrs. W C. Oeorge and 
children of Shamrock spent Sun
day in the home of his mother, Mrs. 
J. E. Oeorge.

J lr

l

Mrs. Flake Oeorge and children 
of Shamrock are visiting friends and 
relatives in Miami this week.

Mike Dunn is visiting his father 
at Crowell this week.

Misses Zella Stewart and Clarene 
Finch visited relatives in Pampa 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Huber and 
daughter. Kathleen, of Pampa are 
here to assist In the Baptist en

campment programs. .

Mrs. R. H. Bradford was admit- 
1 ted to Pampa -Jarratt hospital yes
terday 1 :»lgf,

Every once in a while somebody 
throws a damp towel in the clothes 
hamper and traces of mildew make 
their appearance. In the early 
stages of its growth this stain 
comes out by washing in cold wa
ter before putting into hot suds. If, 
however. It Is stubborn, white cot
tons and linens may be bleached 
with Javelle water. Small scattered 
spots can be stretched over a bowl 
of hot water containing a few drops 
of ammonia. Then, with a dropper, 
put the bleach on the stain and im
mediately rinse the material in the 
water In the bowl. You may need 
to repeat this several times. Large 
spots are more easily taken out if 
they are soaked In a solution of two 
tablespoons of Javelle water In one 
part of clear water.

After using a bleach, rinse ar
ticles thoroughly. The bleach weak
ens the fabric if left on

Colored Fabrics Will Bleach 
Tea and coffee and fruit stains 

are removed by pouring boiling 
water through the spot. After
laundering, these stains, jA<\ must 
be given the bleaching jgreatment. 
Of course if you attemng to remove 
stains from colored Jkbhes with
bleach, tiy*i d!dr wty fomadht.

Lipstick cSfnes got iiU fne ordi
nary wa^L^

L gcJlng over 
g before put- 
e suds. These

CJse only one 
leve l  teaspoonSul

to a cup ol flour 
for moat recipaa.

C A LEN D A R
WEDNESDAY

Mrs. H. L. Wallace will entertain 
Hi-Lo bridge club.

First Methodist M. W. W. will 
meet with Dorothy Dyer. 415 N. 
Starkweather.

First Christian Women’s council 
will meet at 2:30, group one with 
Mrs. A. A. Tiemann, 311 N. Wynne; 
group two with Mrs. Dick Rhoades, 
430 Chrest; group three with Mrs. 
Weldon Wilson, 005 N. Somertllle; 
group four with Mrs. Burl Graham, 
524 S. Wells.

Presbyterian Women’s Auxiliary 
will meet in the church annex, 3 
p. m.

Altar Society of Holy Souls church 
will meet with Mrs. A. R. Sawyer, 
with Mrs. Gardener as co-hostess.

First Baptist G. A. will meet at 
Central park, 2:30.

Order of Eastern Star will meet 
in called session at the Masonic 
hall, 8 p. m., fdr initiatory work.

THURSDAY.
Junior Treble Clef club will meet 

with Miss Hester Lester, 604 N. 
Russell, at 3 p. m.

Mrs. Dallas Culwell is to be host
ess to Entre Nous club.

Laketon Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs Grady Bailey.

FRIDAY
Royal Neighbors of America will 

meet at Odd Fellow’s hall, 2:30, 
Garden club will meet in city 

hall club rooms, 9:30 a. m.

ELECTION POSTPONED 
Absence of a number of members 

on vacation caused postponement 
of a scheduled election of officers 
in the American Legion Auxiliary 
meeting last evening. The election 
was set instead for the next meet
ing, August 19, when a social will 
be combined with the business hour.

NRW CCC OFFICER
CANYON, Aug. 6 —Captain L. D. 

Cooper, commander of CCC camps 
in this division, is turning over his 
duties to Captain Walter T. Bolton 
under the new OCC set-up. Captain 
Cooper has been division command
er since last fall, and this week is 
visiting all companies with Captain 
Bolton making the transfers.

PARADE TO BE | It’s Grandma! 
ONE EVENT OF 
DRY CAMPAIGN

Choirs to Rehearse 
Tomorrow for 

Rally
An automobile parade will be held 

Saturday afternoon. August 17 at 
2:30 o’clock by young people from 
Pampa churches, H. D. Tucker, 
vouth director of the county prohi
bition campaign, announced today.

Plans were made at a mass meet
ing of young people Sunday night 
after church services. Plans Include 
securing 100 or more automobiles to 
be decorated with streamers and 
covered with banners in the inter
est of the state dry law which will 
be voted upon on August 24th.

All young people of Pampa are 
invited to take part In the parade, 
which will be led by the municipal 
band.

Young people will also hold a 
watermelon feast on fhe lawn of 
First Methodist church, Friday eve
ning Aug. 23rd at 6:30 when they 
will do some special work In the in
terest of the election.

All Pampa churches are invited 
tb Join in a union service Sunday 
night at the First Baptist church, 
when a (fuest speaker will be present 
in the interest of prohibition. All 
church choirs are requested to meet 
at the First BaDtlst church tomor
row night at 8:45 following the mid
week services and regular choir re
hearsals to plan special music for 
the 8unday night meeting. R. E. 
Gatlin will be in charge of this 
group meting.

CANADIAN NEWS
CANADIAN, Aug. 6 —Mrs. C. N. 

Halsey and children returned last 
Thursday from a vacation spent in 
Albuquerque and Capitan, N. M.

Judge and Mrs. Pickens and fam
ily left yesterday for Eagle Nest, 
N. M., on a vacation.

Mrs. E. R. Fowler is visiting in 
Mineral Wells.

A P P R O V E S  A  $15,000 
POND ISSUE FOR 

BUILDING

WHEELER. Aug. 6.—Voting Mon- 
dpy to authorize school improve
ment funds in the amount of $15,000, 
voters of the Wheeler independent 
district approved the project 106 to 

| 4.
Funds obtained through the bond 

issue are to be used for a modern 
gymnaslum-auditcrium, with a seat
ing caDncity of 700 as a gymnasium 
and 1.200 as ah auditorium. Oast of 
the building is estimated at $20,- 
000.

The building plans has been ap
proved by the state department of 
building and school plants. It  must 
be approved by the Works Progress 
Administration, from which source 
the additional money is expected.

Mrs Bertha Woodward, 45-year- 
old Seattle grandmother, is shown 
winning the women's division of 
ji 51-mile walking derby around 
the shores of Lake Washington. 
Mrs. Woodward’s time was 10 
h< urs, 10 minutes.

Work has begun on a modern 
home economics cottage. Funds have 
been obtained from delinquent 
school tax collections.

Mrs. T. S Puckett entertained 
Contract bridge club at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. J. I. Moloy, 
Friday afternoon. Mrs. John Lewis 
won guest high, and Miss Reba W of
ford membership high.

NOW OPEN

DRAMATIC CLIMAX!!

TAG END DAYS
Men'

WORK PANTS
Covert Cloth 

Sanforized Shrunk

9 8 c
MEN HURRY! 
Get in a Pair

PENNEY 0X1
$2.98
MEN'S SHIRTS 
ANDSNORTS

Made with the Balloon Seat

BAKING POWDER
Same price today 
as 44 years ago

2$ • • a « M  fa r  S f e
M a a n la e t n r e g  b y  B a k in g  
P vw d tr  ggssistlsls whnmahe 
nothing hat BahMng P tw d w .

M ILLIO N S  OF P O U N D S  H A V t  B IIN  
USED B Y O U R  G O V E R N M E N T

334

Johnny Floyd

Direct

Men’s Fancy Broadcloth

PAJAMAS
7 9 c

Fast Color

MEN— Stock Up on These

DRESS SHIRTS
9 8 c

50 Dozen of These Men’s

MESS SOCKS

40c
Coming Wednesday 

Her VIHor Orchestra

BUYS! WHILE 100 
OF THESE LAST

vJUST 100 YARDS OF 
THIS

RAYON CREPE

YO U’LL HAVE TO HURRY 
FOR THIS ONE

CHECK THIS VALUE! 
Ladies’ Rayon

TAFFETA SLIPS

Lace Trim 
48 Inches Long

MISSES’ UNDIES
PANTIES, VESTS, BLOOMERS.

HEAVY QUALITY

FAST COLOR 
NU TONE

DRESS PRINTS
IO C

LADIES’ PURE SILK

CHIFFON HOSE
5 9 c

v Sizes 8Vi to 101/*

HERE*S NEWS 
Ladies’ House

DRESSES
SO C

LADIES’

RAYON UNDIES

HANDSOME RAYON

OVER RRAPERY
But Only 200 Yards

....
LADIES’ PROTO RICAN

GOWNS
2 9 c

...............................  ..... —

p  ^  A  A  ]g
Sizes 15, 16, 17

—
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Back' to See Grandson Picture That’s a Knockout

FLIVVER PLANE NEEDS 
MINOR REPAIRS 

IN EL PASO

TRANSPLANTING RURAL th 
FOLK IS UNDER 

STUDY name* of 
rt Matan- 
’ n i would
i’ 'election 
u:h move-

EL PASO. Aug. 6 </P)—Pilot John 
H. Geisse. undaunted by break
downs and delays, was readv today 
to continue his trlD from Santa 
Monica. Calif , to Washington. D 
C„ In the new “ tailless" plane. He 
said he would take off early today 
and make stops at Midland and 
Port Worth on his flight across 
Texas.

Geisse. head of the development 
section of the federal aeronautical 
bureau landed the ship here late 
yesterday and turned the queer 
looking craft over to airport me
chanics for Ini nor repairs.

He left Santa Monica August 1 
and flew to Tucson. Arz. The plane 
was cracked up in a forces landing 
at Lordsburg, N. M„ August 3 and 
remained there until it was over
hauled.

The craft, said to be the newest 
thing in Inexpensive air travel, was 
designed by Waldo Waterman of 
Los Angeles Geisse was detailed 
to take the plane to Washington to 
show it to department of commerce 
officials.

The “ tailless" ship, capable of 3 
hours continuous flight, was built 
to meet government specifications 
tor a dependable ship to cost about 
11,000.

It was put through successful tests 
in California and will be tested fur
ther by officials in Washington.

*•*•> nearest 
raDidly. 

'n t eolonlyMon- 
prove- 
15,000. 
indent 
106 to

bond
lodern

seat-
lasiuni
last of 

$20.-

O W  NS

'i .ii'i'c's no 'iiicslion vital s happened lo Seaman \\alnon. who is fall 
i'i:j lo the canvas in his bout at Liverpool. England, against Lather 
weight champion Freddie Miller. The twisted right leg. the arms 
still raised in lighting attitude, the lack of effort to break the fall — 
they all testify to tlie fact that Watson lias just been kiioUwd out 
This is one of llie ra-e instances in which the actual knockout tun 

been recorded by the camera.

np- 
;nt of 
must 

ogress 
source

Cameramen refused to he routed by the matchbox En/.o Fiermnnte 
former fighter, hurled in response to his wife's command to “ Knock 
’em down, Rnzo!” . so they finally posed quietly. You see them here 
on arrival at New York from Europe, where they reached a recon
ciliation. Mrs. Fiermonte, the former Madeleine Force Astor Dick, 
will get her first glimpse of her newly-born grandchild, the son of 

John Jacob Astor III.

tained
home

Moloy,
Lewis
Wof-

" You must let me be your friend, WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 </P>—Pres- they said would bring the number 
too, my dear. I'm sure you don't Ident Roosevelt today allotted $200 - at work on conservation projects to 
mind, but I feel that a tiny bit ol 000.000 of work relief funds to help more than 650.000.
Rex reglly does belong to me, al- carry the civilian conservation I since April 1, a total of $521,734.- 
theugh he has treated me so shab- corps through the current fiscal 000 has been allocated to the CCC. 
bily. the bad boy! New, positively, year ,Officals said the work to be done
you must both oome and dine with The money will bo used mainly to this year would be similar to that
me tomorrow." expand the CCC to full strength cf already in progress—forest protec-

She would take no refusal, al- 600.000, the announr ment said The tion and improvement projects in
though Rex tried hard to make an enrolled strength now is 425.000. forests and parks, foil erosion pre-
rxeuse. No definite date was set when the vention work, wild life conservation.

“ I shall expect you at eight,” 6,00.000 peak is expected to be drainage, and reclamation projects 
were her lefst words. “Rex. I suppose reached. There have been reports Today's allotment followed the al- 
I must forgive vou for not telling that some difficulty was bring ex- location of more than $50,000,000 of 
me that you had such a charming perienced in finding enough young work funds yesterday to assist farm 
little w ife!” men to take jobs in tlie CCC families in tesettling on better land

When he came back from seeing | Among other reasons given was tin and to conduct a census of aged
her down to her car. he said to Lau- seasonal opening up of work on persons eligible for pensions,
rie gruffly: jfarms. \ The rural resettlement division

"I  owe everything to Mrs Steele Part of the new funds will be used ?nid it would aid 30.235 farm fami-
and her husband, my eyesight as , to finance forest and park improve- lies find new homes The commerce
well as my life." ment work in Alaska. Hawaii, and department said it would employ

“She is wonderful," Laurie re- Puerto Rico. Approximately 4.400 72,000 white cellar workers in listing 
plied enthusiastically. ‘ ‘One o f . men will b? given employment on the aged, making a census of busi- 
those women one reads about in | these projects, officials said. In ad- ness and studying retail distribu
t e  illustrated papers—just perfect dition. they expressed the tnten- j tion. 
in every way She must be enorm
ously rich Is her husband nice?"

* He is dead."
"Oh! " Laurie did not know why 

she gave him such a bright smile.
“She is in love with you, of course!’

"Don’t be absurd!”
“ Anybody could see it. And you're 

not blind any longer!”
It aotthdfd unkind. She could not 

understand wTty she felt unkind. It 
must have been the surprise.

He gave her a furious stare.
"You little cat!"
" I  didn’t mean that—it was hor

rid of me!" she said’ impulsively; 
then hurried out of the room 

She came back a few minutes 
later. <

a i Dfpetnltera- ant
C^an-

Ah Work Guaranteed—
O n J IM M IE  YlCE

»*\MPA OFFICE ^SUPPLY 
COMPANY, PbAn. 288

B Y  C O R A L I E  S T A N T O N

The woman's eyes did not leave his 
face. They were both lost to what 
was going on around them. Rex 
Moore bent only cn escape from 
her; she bent only on grappling 
him to her, so that he could not get 
away. The age-old drama of pas
sion — pursuit and flight. But 
against the fundamental laws of 
nature. For man must be the pur
suer, or he is no man.

So that neither of them was 
aware of a key turning in the lock 
of the front door. Nor of a woman’s 
voice in conversation with Mrs. 
Budd in the kitchen.

Nor of the sitting-room door 
opening and Laurie coming into the 
room.

Not until she was there.
Rex stood still when he saw her.
Laurie stood still on the thresh

old in surprise at finding a visitor 
there. And a woman so arresting, 
so distinctive. so wonderfully 
dressed A figure so sophisticated, 
so assured, so intriguing to the girl 
who had been brought up so rough
ly an<j had to work her way 
through so much hardship and 
sordidness and tragedy to the little 
spot in the sun that she had 
achieved entirely by her own ef
forts, only with the miraculous help 
of a dead man.

And Wanda Steele looked at 
Laurie through her heavy lids low
ered over her enormous black eyes.

‘ ‘Oh. I ’m sorry, I didn’t know 
there was anybody here!" said Lau
rie. Her voice was like a breeze 
stirring the congested air of the 
room She stood, looking from one

Chapter 14
SHOCK FOR WANDA

Wanda continued:
"Ferdy left me all his 6money 

We can do everything we like. We 
can forget everything about the 
past; we can go all round the world. 
All I want is to make you happy, 
to be happy with you."

“ I have my job.” Rex said.
"Nonsense! I couldn't bear to 

think of you flying again!”
She w'as in a way like himself; 

she wfas pusating with strength, 
with energy; the wine of life ran in 
her veins. And she was a woman 
starved of love, and she had found 
the man she desired more than any
thing on this earth

She was looking at him w'ith 
burning eyes.

"You have forgotten because you 
want to,” she said bitterly. “And all 
ttjis time I ’ve been thinking of you 
and lenging to find you. Ferdy 
thought you must be dead, because 
you never let us hear from you. 
But, somehow, I always knew you 
were alive."

‘ ‘ I am sorry.” His voice was grave. 
"But I have my life to liv^. I have 
mv work. I have my chance again. 
It ’s seldom aA man gets such a 
chance twice over. My life is mv 
job I will pay you back all that I 
owe you in money. I  can’t bear to 
be in your debt. Ever since I came 
back. I ’ve thought of nothing else. 
But beyond that—it’s impossible.

“How dare you insult me like 
that?" Her eyes glowed red with 
the fury of balked passion “You 
are a miserable coward. No. I d.on’t 
mean that. Rex!"

Her voice changed, became ab
ject. “ I ’ll wait. I know' how you 
must feel coming back to your lob. 
I won’t stand in your way. You 
shall do all you want to. You shall 
show the world that you are the 
finest airman in it. Everything I 
have shall go to help you. But sav 
ycu haven’t forgotten! Onlv sav 
you’ll love me as I love you! That’s 
all I care about."

He shook his head.
"You mean you want m? to 

marry you. Wanda?”
“Of course."
“ I can't do that.'
“ Why? Because I am rich? Don't 

be a fool! You owe me so much al
ready."

“ I knew I will pay it back."
“ You can't. Rex, you can’t have 

forgotten what you said when we 
sat out those nights in the garden, 
and you w’ere so dear so sweet to 
me? I told you I couldn't live with
out you. and you said—oh, so many 
things, but always that fate had 
been unkind to us. we had met too 
late, and —”

He interrupted her harshly.
“Please don’t! I didn’t mean—I 

don't know' what I said ’’
And indeed, h*e did not know. In 

that dazed period of seeing again, 
of looking on a new world, of the 
miracle of emerging from that aw
ful darkness—what had he said? 
What could a man have said to this 
women to whom he owed his eyes, 
his life? To whem he could give 
nothing real, nothing that mat
tered, nothing that she wanted? 
Only gratitude. What could he say 
to her?

The man was striding up and 
dowm the room, his hands clenched.

Clothing W orkers, 
May Organize 
As AFL Members

ATLANTIC  CITY. N. J.. Aug. 6 
UP)—Formation of a new' organiza
tion of clothing workers to make an 
intensive, nationwide membership 
drive was considered today by the 
American Federation of Labor's ex
ecutive council.

Representatives of the five prin
cipal needle trades unions were here 
to report their views to the council 
after a conference this morning.

I f  the needle trades union chiefs 
favor the plan, the council probably 
•will authorize establishment of a 
needle trades department wdthln the 
federation, corresponding to the or
ganization of the buildings trades 
and the metal workers unions.

The five principal needle trades 
unions — Almalgamated Clothing 
Workers, the Ladles Garment Work
ers, the United Garment Workers, 
the Millinery Workers and the Fur 
Workers — embrace about a half 
million workers, report*? to the fed
eration show.

The council’s first session of its 
third quarterly meeting was devoted 
yesterday to considering a report 
from Hugh S. Johnson, new York 
work relief chief, on the “security 
wage." and the dispute between the 
foundry and moulders unions.

Johnson defended the $93.50-a- 
month wage that the government 
intends to pay skilled craftsmen on 
New York relief projects, saying 
that they would make more at that 
rate than by working a few days a 
month at the prevailing local scale 
The workers, however, have rebelled 
against the relief wage.

We invite to m /on display

Ben W  illiams Mfotor Co.
Phone 977112 North Somerville

Pampa, Texas
Rex tries to borrow some money, 

tomorrow

LOU GEHRIG says o f
Camels: "I  like their 
mildness. They never 
interfere with my wind 
or my ’ fighting trim.’ 
When 1 feel tired 
after a game, I get 
a Tift’ with a Camel.”

WASHINGTON. Aug 6 (/Pi—Pat
rick J. Hurley, secretary of war in 
the Hoover cabinet, will appear be
fore the senate lobby committee, 
possibly tomorrow, to tell of his 
work for the Associated Gas & 
Electric system.

Hurley sought the hearing to dis
cuss recent testimony that he re
ceived $25,000 from the company 
In connection with the campaign 
against the Whceler-Raybum bill 
to abolish certain utility holding 
companies in seven years.

Soon after the testimony was 
given. Hurley issued a statement 
saying he had done no lobbying and 
that all hi3 work was of a legal 
nature.

“ Almost anyone would have sense 
enough not to hire me to use my 
Influence with a new deal congress, 
as that Influence would not be worth 
a nickel," he said.

The lobby committee was in re
cess today, though the house rules 
committee, also conducting an in
vestigation into activities in the 
utilities bill fight, was called to
gether to hear testimony by Ber
nard B. Robinson of Chicago.

JOSEPHINE McKJM, Olympic champion swimmer: 
"One o f my rules in connection with smoking," she 
says, "is that I always choose a Camel. Camels are 
such a mild cigarette. I can smoke them steadily. They 
□ever bother my wind. T d  walk a mile for a Camel!’ ”

I PICKED CAMELS LONG 
AGO. I CAN SMOKE THEM 
CONSTANTLY WITHOUT 

AFFECTING MY PHYSICAL 
FITNESS, BECAUSE 

CAMELS ARE A MILDER, 
GENTLER CIGARETTE .

LIKE MOST ATHLETES, 
AVIATORS PREFER CAMELS, 

TOO. I GET A ‘LIFT' IN 
ENERGY WITH A CAMEL. 

AND CAMELS ARE SO MILD 
THEY DON'T GET MY WIND

HOMEMAKER — Mrs. Charles F. Ryder FLYER —Ted Ashford o f T W A
GENE SARAZEN: " I t ’s 
important to me that 
Camels are milder. 
Extra m illions are 
spent for the choice to
baccos in Camels.They 
never get my wind 
or upset my nerves.”

See Us For Ready Caeb To
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new caj
■ Reduce jbayme 
a Raise /Rhpey I 
Prompt ar.dfCoui 
tion given# ill i

p a m u j l
INSURANCE AGI/ICY
Combs-Worley Bldg, fln 804

PAID FOR RAISING PIGS!
MANCHESTER. Iowa (/Pi—“Sure” 

Lyle Sutton, Manchester farmer, 
raid today, " I  believe in Iowa—$12- 
181 worth.”

He recently sold 442 hogs, averag
ing 260 pounds for $10.60 a hun
dred. He bought them for six and j 
oight cents a pound when they 
weighed around 90 pounds.

“ And," he added, "I've got 385 
more in my feed lot. They’ll be ready 
for market In September."

TO KEEP MYSELF IN GOOD 
SHAPE I, TOO, SMOKE 
CAMELS. THEY DON'T 

IRRITATE MY THROAT OR 
NERVES, AND CAMELS 
JUST SUIT MY TASTE

LISTER STOIFIN, U. S.
tennis doubles cham
pions “N o  matter 
how steadily I smoke. 
Camels are so mild 
that they never get 
my wind. And Camels 
have a better flavor."

4 bill*
Atten- IM NOT A FAMOUS ATHLETE 

BUT IT’S SATISFYING TO 
SMOKE A TRULY MILD 
CIGARETTE ...CAMELS.

I SMOKE LOADS. CAMELS 
HAVE A SWELL FLAVOR I

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER—G. E. Goodwin

NOW OPEN

•  Camels are made from finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS •Turkish and 

Domestic— than any other popular brand.

( f * W )  R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COM PANY 
Winwoft SsUa*. North CatcUna

ATHLETES SAY

GET
YOUR WIND
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for aorrartion tafora «ac«o4

___ of any arror or omtaiioo
art tains af any n«tur» Tha D»il* 

J iball not ba bald Itabla for 
Saa fartbOT than tha amount r* 

far aoeb adaartlalns-
Lt»CAL HATS CAM)

mi
NOVfcUBKK t>. IMi 

i, 1c a word. minimum *«a.
, te • word, minimum tOa word for aach •u.-raadm* iwoa

Pampa Daily 
NEW S

For Rent Loans
GOOD GRASS pasture for stock.

Six miles southwest Pampa. J. A. 
Purvis. 6c-109

With One Loan! 
r» rasatrad.

FOJt RENT—Large cocl bedroom.
adjoining bath. Walking distance. 

Phone 819. 3c-106

For Sale
SALE—10x12 house. Good con- 

Bargaln at $35.00. 307 EL 
lp-1043CW

.tyn  OATS hay for eale. V. D. 
* ' npacker. White Deer.

6p-109
SALE OR J\tADE— 1935 Ford 

AhdAfljpl%A Write fox 2826
I Fampn f y s.___________ 4p-107

modernSA1 room
ement. Small 
,ge. northeast 
$250.00 cash 

.[uses on one let
_____ [»rn, one 3 room.
-A. $1250.00. One lot N.

i

Paveg $500. For Sale or Trade 
and body shop at LeFors. For 

-Equity in 7 room house, close, 
_ir small house, clear. Starkey 
asson. Room 13. Duncan bldg 

2p-104

fra. Skeet Roberts will call at 
jffice of the Pampa Dally News 
►e 5 o’clock she will "receive a 

. .  Aickrt to see Mary Ellis In “ Paris 
[d ie  Spring.” showing at the La 
^  theater Wednesday. ■

FCIg/lENT—Large front bedroom, 
adjoining bath. 421 West Francis

___________ _________  1 p-104
FOR RENT—A southeast bedrooni 

in brick home on good street. 
Phone 502-J. 1 p-104
FOR RENT—Sleeping r:om for rent. 

629 North Frost. Phone 538-W
lc-104
desir-FOR RENT—Exceptionally 

able rocm private bath, garage. 
Phone 685. 921 N. Somerville.
.■_______ _______  Sc-108
FOR RENT -Two room furnished 

apartment. Adults only. No pets. 
Three block west Hllltcp Grocery.
First door north on Borger highway.

lc-103
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeep

ing rocm. Adults only. No pete.
825 W^KingsmlH.__ _ 2c-104
FOR RENT—Modern 2-room fur

nished apartment. Near school. 
601 8. Bames. dp lOo

New Nurse Is ‘Tops’ With Marie

| Meeting Postponed
Last night’s city commission

t !  SALARY LOANS

T* Cat-boa# Black 
NO ENUOKSEK 
A ll daJlinga 

P A S #  A FI 
»• »*

Otw

Id Worker*
ICCVRITY

nfidrnlial.
OMFANT
■SBNMt

Lost
LOST—Small dark brindle Boston 

terrier. Answers to the name of 
“ Skipper.” Reward for his return 
to Jack Hessey. Phone 196-J or 
1182. 3 -̂104

Help Wanted
HOW WOULD you like to make 

$7.50 a day? Own n brand new 
Ford sedan besides? Be your own 
boss? I send everything you need. 
Positively no money risks. Details 
free. Albert Mills, 7287 Monmouth. 
Cincinnati, o. ’ lp-103

LOCAL FIRM
Has sales opening for local man 

with car. No experience required. 

W t pay drawing account while 

you learn. Earnings limited only 

by your ability and willingness 

to work hard. Box O, Pampa 

Daily News.

LOST — Abraham Lincoln gold
watch, chain and locket. Will pay 

liberal reward for return. Jack 
Hardin. 1208 S. Barnes.

3C-104

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—Vacancy for 

two. Parkview, 435 N. Ballard.
3c-104

meeting was postponed because 
Mayor W. A. Bratton and Com- 
ml'sioner W. T. Fraser were out 
of the city. Mayor Bratton will not 
return for a week. The two com
missioners, however, will meet to
night.

V. F. W. to Meet
Discussion of the fall program 

and advancement of plans for or
ganizing an auxiliary will be chief 
business at a meeting of the local 
chapter. Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
at 8 o'clock tonight in the Legion 
hut. Commander Hamp Waddell 
will preside.

New Motor Here
A new motor for the sewage lift 

plant in southeast Pampa arrived 
last night and was being installed 
this morning. The old motor broke 
down Sunday, and it was deemed 
inadvisable to repair it.

' Work Wanted
AUTOMOBILE MOTORS rebuilt on 

the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.
26C-115

On Vacation Trip
Sheriff and Mrs. Earl Talley left 

this morning for points of interest 
In New Mexico .and Colorado, 
where they will fish and rest. They 
will be gone two weeks.

I f  Mrs. Forrest Clifford will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Mary Ellis in “Paris 
in the Spring.” showing at the La 

theater Wednesday.

Legal Notice

Automotive

j, SALE—Filing cabinet, one let- 
size. $17.50. One legal size. 

}. Also office desk. Pampa 
rfer and Storage Co. across 
Cabct Co. office. Phone 1025.

3C-105

lion of 
at prices 

as low

> «
U

^lult your purse 
^12.50.

rAMP Y FURNITURE CO. 
130 West Foster

*

JOHN L. M IKESFLL
Real Estate Service 

lig No. 1. August. Near school 
Near achool these two lovely 

a on N. Frost and N. Somer- 
Attractlve prices and terms. 

. 4d sell this week, 
fly  2. Dry Cleaning plant, fully 

id. splendid location, goon 
| Price $700.

Dod building sites Lots 350. 
1(4) and up. „  • ,

“ $ R. duplex $1200. 
lent. Lovely 6 r. home, newly 
ited. at Laketon. 18 M. east. 
I highway. $20 per month, 
in  Bldg. Phone 166

USED CAR VALUES 
1934 Chevrolet Coach ____ S500
1934 Chevrolet 
1934 
1930
1930
1932 Che,
1931 C 
1931
Th ij^ l930  Fo 
193T Ford Coppc 

tool rack . 
1929 Ford Coupe

Sedan 525 
>rt Coupe 465

SHERIFFS SALE
THF STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF GRAY.

NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtue of a certain Order of 
Sale issued out of the Honorable 
District Court of Tarrant County, 
on the 16th day of July. 1935. by W. 
E. Alexander. Clerk- by r I a . Calder, 
Deputy of said Dlstrict/Court. for 
the sum of four thousand, six hun- 
dud sixty-six a n d ($4,666.00) 
Dollars and cost# dL/*pHt.. under

To Meet Later
The B. C. D. land committee, 

appointed to secure t>ids on ground 
for a permanent place to hold fu
ture celebrations. Will meet with 
the city commission and directors 
of the Board of City Development 
at a later date. The meeting was 
scheduled for Inst night but ab
sence of several members cf the 
various bodies caused postpone
ment.

Return from Abroad
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Corrigan 

returned to Pampa Sunday night 
after a leisurely trip through the 
northern and central states follow
ing a visit to Ireland and England. 
They enjoyed sightseeV.g in Ire-

CULBERSON-S
CHEVROLET

a Judgme 
stone Pipe 
CQ1 
sa

ALLING  
O., Inc.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work on 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.

28C-115

land, as well as visits with Mr.
s Vlsi

Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO  RENT—Furnished 

house or apartment, close In. 
Permanent. Walter J. Daugherty. 
Pampa Credit Association. Phone 
710. Sc-lp4

Beauty Parlors
FINGER WAVES 15c, permanent 

waves $1.50. Phene 308 4124 N. 
Frost. 3c-106

-One used water cooled 
t. $90.00. one year guar- 

r  \jtie slightly used air cooled 
. Jolax equipped with Kerosene 
Inlr. A saving of $60. Thompson

Protection
for the

New Cars
25 snt

in
lm

“ill Seat Coversg|i -v >
rt&Ve can fit /ll cart

& SMITH
Body Shop
53 300 N. Cuyler

AUGUST SPECIAL
On permanent* and other 
Beauty Culture. Come in and 
get our price*. Experienced Op
erators. We try to please. 
Special on all parks, hair dye 
and hot oil scalp treatment. 
Special prices to school girl*. 

Eugene Artistic, Realistic 
Fredric and Shelton 

permanents
YATES BF.AUTY SHOPPE 

Phone 848
3 door north of Bank 

Mack and Paul’s Barber Shop 
in Balcony

I f  Mrs. A L. 1»atrick will call at 
the N'flce of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o’clock she will' receive a 
free ticket to see Mary Ellis in “Paris 
In the Spring.” showing at the La 
Nora theater Wednesday.

>r of 
Comi

a certain 
o. 10985- 
Pipe

n Oil 
hai
is Sheriff
id on the 

, 1935, levy on cer- 
* situated in Gray 
Ide.sdmjed as foi-

estate in and under 
Northwest l-4th of Section 24. 

Block 25. H. <fe G. N. Ry: Co. Sur
vey in Gray County. Texas, together 
with the gas well located thereon, 
known as the well of the McLean 
Oil Company, including all casing, 
materials, equipment and appurten
ances in and about said well and 
connected therewith, and levied upon 
as the property of McLean Oil Com
pany and that on the first Tuesday

igan’s relatives. Points Visited 
England included London and 

Wimbledon, where they saw the 
International tennis matches in 
which Mrs. Helen Wills Moody re
gained the world title. Returning to 
New York July 16. they spent some 
time at Niagara Falls, Chicago, and 
Ft. Louis, then visited Mrs. Corri
gan’s mother in Stamford before 
returning here. They started the 
trip after their marriage here May 
30. Mrs. Corrigan Is the - former 
Miss Jackie Jones. The couple is 
at home at the Schneider hotel 
at present.

Jutt as plea-red with her new nurse 
ar with her Sunday finery, Marie 
Dionne stm s the picture of con
tent. perched on the lap of at
tractive Eva Gagne. A young 
brunet, Mbs Gagne is “subbing” 
for Nurse Yvonne Leroux, on va

cation for the first time since the 
quins were boro, 15 months ago. 
Nurse Gagne is Ontario-born, was 
trained in the Ottawa General 
hospital, and is very fond cf the 
quins—as who isn’t?

TWO REPUBLICAN LEADERS ARE 
CLASHING—PARTY IS WORRIED

in September, 1935 the same being 
the 3rd day of said month, at the

Visitors Here
Mr. and Mrs. F. E Leech have 

as their guests Mrs. Leech's sister, 
Miss Juliet Kelly, and Miss Pres
ton Vineyard, both of Abilene. Miss 
Kelly is Y. W. C. A. secretary at 
Abilene, and Miss Vineyard is head 
of the French department of Har
din and Simmons university. Miss 
Vineyard spent last year in France 
and other European countries.

Court House door, of Gray County, 
In the City of Pampa, Texas, be
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 
p. m., by virtue of said levy and 
said Order of Sale. I  will sell said 
above described Real Estate at pub
lic vendue, for cash, to the highest 
bidder, as the property of said Mc
Lean Oil Company.

And in compliance with law. I give 
this notice by publication, in the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding said day of sale, in the 
Pampa Dally News, a newspaper 
published in Gray County.

Witness my hand, this 22nd day 
of- July, 1935.

EARL TALLEY, 8heriff, 
Gray County, Texas.

By Buford Reed, Deputy 
_________ Jul. 23 , 30, Aug. 6-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. HL X  
Coombes at Worley hospital yes
terday afternoon, a daughter, Glor
ia Faye.

Miss Aurie Yeager of Wichita 
Falls is a guest in the J. M. 
Nicholson home this week. She is 
enroute .home after attending the 
summer session of Colorado Uni
versity at Boulder.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Brenham of 
St. Louts, Mo., are here visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Flenniken and 
family. Mr. Flenniken is with the’ 
Haliburton Oil Weil Cementing 
company.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 </P>— Po
litical observers speculated today 
ever the likely long-range conse
quences of a senate clash between 
Senators Vandenberg of Michigan, 
and Dickinson of Iowa, both often 
mentioned as republican presiden
tial possibilities in 1936.

In the senate yesterday, Dickin
son attacked the senate munitions 
committee’s report and its counsel, 
Stephen Raushenbush. Vanderberg, 
a member of the committee, vehe
mently replied that the Iowan did 
not know what he was talking about.

While democrats enjoyed the 
spectacle, republicans w o n d e r e d  
whether the bitterness engendered 
by the exchange might not echo 
tlircugh the republican campaign of 
1936.

It was the first open break in the 
ever-widening field of republican 
presidential possibilities. Though the 
party convention is less than twelve 
months off, prospective candidates 
have carefully refrained from crit
icism of each other.

The Iowa senator has been one of 
Its mo6t outspoken opponents in the 
senate from the outset of the Roose
velt administration. Keynoter in 
the 1932 convention, he has been 
more closely identified with the 
Hoover faction in the party than 
Vandenberg.

The clash between the two came 
on the subject .of war profits and 
neutrality. Dickinson contended the 
munitions committee had chosen 
Raushenbush as chief investigator 
despite ‘‘ socialistic tendencies" and 
that its repoft was shaped by him.

“ I f we let a communist into the 
war department and havy files of 
confidential information,” Dickin
son said, “he could give the com
mittee what information he desired 
but reserve the rest for other use.” 

Jumping to his feet, Vandenberg 
replied to the Iowan:

“ I  give him credit for not knowing 
what he is talking about.”

ARMY TAKING STEPS TO KEEP
MILITARY SECRETS CLOSELY

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 r/P>~The 
army Is tightening up on the Ud it 
clamps on military' secrets.

The war department has issued 
revised regulations designed to pre
vent certain information about new 
methods or machines of war from 
getting out.

The regulations, approved by Gen. 
Douglas McArthur, chief of staff, 
authorize the chitf of air corps, 
ordinance and other branches to 
designate any secret research work, 
designs, tests, or production of mil
itary’ equipment as ‘‘ restricted proj
ects.”

Details of the “ restricted projects” 
may not be made public or trans
ferred to any unauthorized perrons 
under penalty of heavy fine or im
prisonment.

Officials and army officers put the 
new regulations into effect in de
clining information concerning tests 
of a new ray t6 detect airplanes or 
rhips at lerig range. The tests are 
new under way in New Jersey.

Th^ war department also recently 
refused to permit photograph;; to be 
made of the new Martin and Doug
las bombers which are to be tested 
late this month in Dayton, Ohio.

All commercial companies, bid
ding on or engaged in production of 
army equipment, are required by the 
new regulations to sign agreements 
pledging the utmost secrecy about 
any equipment designated as “re
stricted projects”

Violations are declared to be pun
ishable under the espionage law of 
June 15. 1917. which provides fines 
of $10,000, two years imprisonment, 
or both, for “gross negligence” in 
the revelation erf military secrete.

I t  is said that anyone transmit
ting secret “ restricted project" in
formation to any foreign govern
ment or its agents, or for use against 
the United States, would be subject 
to 20 years imprisonment in peace

time or 30 years or death in war
time.

No "restricted project” may be 
displayed or discussed with casual 
visitors to army establishments.

Strike Ends and
Wages Increased

ATHENS. Aug. 6. i/Pi—Four thou
sand strikers, their revolt crushed, 
returned to work In Crete today with 
a 15 per cent wage inc easc negotiat
ed by Gen. Bakapoulos.

The general, after accepting the 
surrender of the rebels, was in
strumental in settling the strike Is
sues, outstanding among which was 
the wage question.

A cheek of casualties from the 
street fighting at Candia yesterday 
showed that six persons were killed 
and 51 wounded.

NEWS Want aos are* effective.

NEW BUSES! THRU SERVICE!
Pampa to Oklahoma City 

Via
Shortest Route

Leave Amarillo, Tex., 11:00 A. M. 
Airive Pampa, T e L  12:3(1 P. 31.

Close
A TOUCH OF HEAT

KANSAS C ITY  (/PI— Milkman 
Richard T. Beedle. 28. parked near 
the home of J. C. Coghill, 43. street
car moterman. to eat a late lunch . 
yesterday.

Ccghili rushed out and shot 
Beedle twice, shouting “you can’t i 
break up my home."

“Jim was insane.” said Mrs. Cog- 
hill. “The sun must have affected 
him. I never saw the man Mr. Cog- 
hill shot. We do not take milk 
from him.”

P. M.
40 P. M.

 ̂s i s
Eastern Point*

New Equipmeltyfterlining Chairs. Safe, Competent Driver* 
Fastest Time to the East, Northeast and Southeast

SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY! 
RIDE

PANHANDLE STAGES, Inc.

Mrs. E. H. Martin and baby 
daughter were to leave Pampa - 
Jarrat hospital this afternoon.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
115 South Russell Phone 671

Mrs. O. T. Adams underwent a 
major operation at Pampa-Jarratt
hospital yesterday afternoon.

SCOUT NEWS

On 
■very 

No
LIGON B OPPK

Phone 1273

Guaranteed $5 Permanent
Waves ............................. $1.50

Doart Permanents ..............$1.95
Eugene Spiral or Reverse

Spiral ..................   $5.00
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 

SHOPPE
Hotel Adam* Phone 345

Miscellaneous
DRIVING TO West Virginia about
,,Aug. 15th. W ill take two persons.

rei‘Be gone three weeks. References 
must be exchanged. Write Box 69.

3p-104
m iflMhoinrr J— ------

BICYCLE SHOP—All parts carried.
All work guaranteed Bicycles 4or 

sale. Tcm Ribby, 400 N. Cuyler.
4p-105

MADAM k T^Vo REL--Noted P«y-

-Flve room house, close 
rly refinished. Also several 

tgood bouses for sale. White 
Lumber Co. 6c-t0>

1LS—By modem
three rooms, bath, garage 

t»le neighborhood. Terms, In- 
I l l  N. Ballard 6C-10S
SELL OR TRADE nerw hmlii 

wire wheel International 
, »Ullv equipped. See at SU 
k  Phone llill. flc-104

. »£A LE ~B i*ffioek  Him  

9 Tire Co

Guar- 
one-half price. Joe

26-IS*

chologlst and spiritualist regds 
‘ M l H E  o k  secrets on allyour hfe* Innermost 

affairs, business, love, mandate, di
vorce, working oonflltiom. Oivee 
names, dates and facts; reunites the 
separated. Hours 9-9 dally, 8unday. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 418 North 
Froat. , , _ _  Gp-107
RADIO REPAIRS ' All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed 
bavis Elect: i 26C-117
MADAM I.AW ONE R A Y—Noted

zist

without asking 
t »

erologist, 
secrets 
Advice 

ges and love 
l. Room 307. 

i2 p -m

J. H. Williams, scoutmaster, W. 
J. Dewey, assistant scoutmaster, and 
P. E. Partridge, with members of 
the Hopkins Boy Scout troop No. 18. 
returned Saturday from a week’s 
tour of the Wichita National forest 
and game preserve near Lawton, 
Okla.

Three days were spent in the 
forest in fishing, swimming and 
mountain climbing. Mountain climb
ing was omitted from the program 
after two trip* as the boys were 
leaving too much of their clothing 
In the mountains from sliding down 
some of the large rocks.

One night was spent at Medicine 
park, where the group visited the 
state fish hatchery.

Several hours were spent at Fort 
Sill Military reseryation, 8eargent 
Tomlin detailed ah escort to the 
party, Which drove around cyer thj* 
grounds and out to the Field Artil
lery mUseiim. This Was very inter
esting as the guides explained every-

China Hit by 
Second Typhoon

AMOY, China, Aug. 6. (/P)—South
ern Fukien province today was
struck by a second typhoon which

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P AThe Best In 

EVERY 
BUSINESS

The Finest In 
EVERY ,  ,ndbit

ripped inland from the sea, devas- 
ing

thing from the cross bow to the 
eleven-hundred-pound a i r c r a f t
bomb. At the bid tort: several Of 
the party found lead balls of the 
muzzle loading rifle type.

Camp was made at me Lost Bridge 
camp ground east of Lawton, where 
all the boys enjoyed a swim. The 
pool is fed by a 915-fool artesian 
well which flows 446 gallons of 
water per minute. This was one of 
the cleanest pools noticed on the 
entire trip.

The return trip by Granite was a 
disappointment. Inmates were all 
inside the wills and visitors were 
not allowed

The entire trip was enjoyed by all 
and very succesful. No sickness or 
injury was experienced All boy* 
are looking forward to the trip next 

no definite plans have 
other than a trip will

tating a huge area.
Coming close behind yesterday’s 

hurricane, the new storm caused 
officials to fear a terrific loss of 
life. The typhoon was regarded as 
the worn In a quarter of a century..

The brunt of today's storm ap
peared to hit the coast 60 miles 
south o f  here, smashing inland over 
the heavily populated area.

Accountants
J. K ROBY
412 Comb*-Worley, R. 980W, Of 787

Attorney*
PH ILIP  WOLFE
204 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1269

Auditors
—See Accountants

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, P 81

[County court convened yesterday 
with . Judge C. E. Cary calling the 
docket. The third week of the terin 
will be set aside for jury suits and 
cases. Non-jury suits will be heard 
at Intervals during the month term.

Boilers
1. M. DEERING Boiler A  Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phone 292

County commissioners, sitting as 
a board ef equalization, this morn
ing started hearing reasons why 
taxable values should not be raised 
In a number of Instances, _____ ~

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Door*. East Rex Theatre, Ph. 760

Marriage licenses were issued yes
terday to Edgar Ogle and Miss 
Katharine Bledso, both of Amarillo; 
William 6. Retake and Miss Stella 
Banks; Alvin B. Johnson and Miss 
fiances Talley. ?

Credit and Collections 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone 842

Churches
FIRST METHODIST
Gaston Foote, Minister, Phone 624

-Troop Scribe.

WOLVES K ILL  HUMANS 
ANKARA Ankara. Aug. 6. (AV- 

Severn villagers were killed and 
undetermined number injured ser
iously today tn an attack by two

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526

City Offices 
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall -  * *
Administrator** Office, Ph. 364 
Employment Office, Ph. 460

C ITY  OF PAMPA 
Bd, City Dvpment, City III. Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HI. Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office, City HI. Ph. 1180 
City Pump Stn, 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. & Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station. 203 W. Foster, Ph. 60 
rolice Station, Ph. 555

County Offices * * 
GRAY, (COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor • & Treasurer, Ph. 1052 |
Constable’s Office Phone 77 
Couqty Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty» Fun. Agt., Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 244 
County .Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phone 785 
Jjistiee of Peace PI. No. I, Ph. J7 
Jpstire of Peace No. 2, Phone 622 
Sheriffs Office, Phone 245 
Spipt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector, Phone 003 
Sherman White, Phone 1$38

Garages
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel Ph. 453

Insurance

lumbers
BING CO. 
Phone 338

PLUMBING CO. 
538 South Cuyler Phone 350

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worlcy Bldg., Phone 336

Investment Counsellors

Printing 
PAMUA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO 
410 E. Foster, Phone 80

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Line*

F urniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO. 
120 W  Faster. Phot** 105

SECURITIES SERVICE CORP. 
New York Listed Stock*
Phone 1152 Combs-Worley Bldg. Schools

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAITNDR A DRY CLNRS. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. ’ 
Barnes A  Frederick Sts., Phone 243

Motor Freight Lines

VBaker E. Tuke Phone 931 
ligh School 123 W. Francis Ph. 70 
rorace Mann N. Banks Phone 930 

Junior High 126 W. Francis, P. 851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
S:un Houston, 900 N. Front Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Rusal, Ph. 1157 
Roy MrMIllen, Court line., Ph. 569 
Supt. Pub. Sc his, 123 W. Frcls, FJ57 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brning, Ph.644

LEE W AY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 270

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 W. Foster, Phene 666

PXMPA PRESS ’
115 8. Ballard. Phone 906

Transfer Sc Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TG. CO. 
307 West Foster, Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies

Oil Field Materials
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick Sts. Phone 243

GEO. G. RAINOUARD A CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 660

Wrecker Service
j —See Garage- Wrecker 8v«* Garage*
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AILROAD COMMISSION ISSUES DRASTIC ORDER TO STOP HOT OIL

r e c e ip ts Sally Shelves Fan and Bubble; She’s a Swan Now

* #>w
• Ml*

TO GIVE CHECK
WORE TA\ES ARE PAID 

THAN TENDERS 
JUSTIFY

AUSTIN, Aar. 6 <4V—A drastic 
order of the Texas Railroad com
mission requiring applicants for 
permits to ship refined petroleum 
products to exhibit a certificate 
showing the quantity of gasoline 
on which It has paid state taxes 
became effective at 7 a. m. today- 
The commission acted after sharp 

Titicism from a special legislative 
nvestlgating committee which pro- 
iuced figures at a recent hearing 
howing many refineries paid taxes 

more gasoline than was declared 
tender applications.

“The commission finds that cer- 
oil operators and refiners of 

Je petroleum are making sworn 
to one state department and 

ler reports to other state depart
'd* concerning the same oil or 

defined products,” the order stated. 
‘The commission finds they have 
»een using the above means to evade 
the orders of the commission and 
the conservation laws.”

The plan was devised so the com
mission could check back from the 
tendered products to the source of 
the crude from which it was proc
essed. The commission based its 
order on the prevention of physical 
wraste caused by production in ex- 

; o f  allowables.
“ No tender on refined products 

shall be approved unless a certificate 
from the comptroller’s office 1 s 
ben supplied and offered in the 
record as part of the application 
for the tender.” the order stated. 
<<Thts certificate shall be attached 
» the application.
“This certificate shall show the 

quantity of gasoline on which ap
plicant has paid taxes for the pre
ceding month. This certificate shall 
be returnable with all gasoline tend
ers applied for on or after the 20th 

* o f each 'month"
To obtain a base for comparison 

the commission ordered all shippers 
to obtain a comptroller’s office cer
tificate showing gasoline tax pay
ments since January 1.

Certificates would not be required 
on proper showing the gasoline Was 
actually destined for Interstate or 
foreign commerce.

Gasoline purchasing companies 
seeking tenders would be required to 
make the same showing as refiners 
and to file certificates showing from 
Whom the products were acquired 
and the amount of taxes paid by 
the manufacturer.

Yugoslavia Sells Gas Masks
BELGRADE < AP) — Gas * masks 

and complete anti-gas costumes are 
being .sold to the public by the 
Yugoslav government factory “Ob- 
llttch.” A simple mask costs $1.80. 
One with triple eye pieces and 
with special gloves and chemically 
treated trousers and blouse can be 
had fa r '$9.

Icelandic Eagle Lands in Poland
GDYNIA, Poland (AP ) — An 

ehgle from Iceland, exhausted by 
a long battle against Atlantic 
winds, flopped on the steamer Kos- 
ciuszko en route from New York 
tf  this port. The bird arrived here 
refreshed and was sent to the 
Warsaw zoo. <•*

Packsaddle Indian Fight 
In Llano County Occurred 

62 Years Ago On Sunday
Eight Frontiersmen 

Routed Band of 
Redskins

U rges 6.000,000 
Be Deported

Bubble and fan in tbe discard, Sally Rand is “ giving them the bird” in her latest-dance creation, 
slithering, swaying, and posturing with inimitable grace in “ Leda and the fiw an ^  her own Inter
pretation of the fnined mythological romance of Leda and the god Zeus, who took the form of 
the noble bird. Here she is shown in one striking position, her left hand upfl^ug >u a perfect

representation of the swan 3 head.

Dusting The Covers Of Texas History
For

THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

AUSTIN, Aug. 6 UP)—Among the | where the mill stands is 35 feet, and 
aceompUshmems of Gideon Lince- ( the pcol of water into which the 
cum, one of Texas’ earliest and! water pitches, lias been tried with 
mast passionate naturalists, was a a rope 75 feet long but did not 
considerable knowledge of geology reach the bottom. In several places 
and other practical sciences. In h is, in the p3cl. quantities of come kind 
diary, covering the years 1846 to or gas Is boding irp In consider- 
1870, the daily notes he made* of his ! able volume. They had no boat, and 
activities reflect his keen interest j I could not approach the gas spouts, 
in every phase of nature. Butter- j Mr. Posey told me that deep down 
flies, ants and other insects occu- j in the pool, the water is strongly 
pied much of his attention, but his impregnated with sulphur 
notations indicate that he was ob- -3 Friday—We left the Mormon 
serypnt of me geological and fgeuJ Mills, passed over a very rooky 
graphical aspects of nature as JUBjinountain in Backlove valley. This

OP VERIf BEST
One of the 

tras which is
outstandingIpg ,orche>s- 

ydmntry at 
— and

In fact, one of his numerous 
trips, taken In 1867, appears to have 
been primarily for the purpose of 
collecting fossils and other geologic 
specimens in- Central Texas. Ex
cerpts front Jhls diary, now in the 
library of The University of Texas, 
show his appreciation for the pos
sibilities afforded to future gener
ations by physical attributes of this 
section of the state. His observa
tions on human nature are some
what tart, and appear tb grow more 
acrimonious as he advances in 
years. '

His notes on this geologv field 
trip begin as of March. 1867 The 
numbers he includes,, in his notes 
refer to the specimens he has ac
quired on the trip.

”20 Tuesday—Made no observa
tions today. Arrived at Austin at 
11 p. m. Saw one or two thinking 
men, but did net bottle them up, 
though they were very rare. I  hope 
to find more of them.

”21 Wednesday—The weather has 
continued bad, have made no col
lections worth naming yet. Austin 
is situated in the cretacious forma
tion, and is full of marine fossils. 
Nothing new discovered by me yet. 
I  shall appropriate a day to the 
examination of the river and the 
little mountains above Austin.

22 Thursday—Wrote to Lysander, 
Oniser, and1 Doran, and worked at 
my ants. Dr. 8. B. Buckley has 
leave from the governor to accom
pany me In my scientific excursion.

“April 4 Thursday—Dr. Beau
champ of Cameron directed us where 
we might find a deposit of coal. We 
found It 5 miles from Port Sulli
van in a bluff on little River, on the 
north side erf the river. Dr. Buck- 
ley declared It to be the largest 
deposit he had seen In the state. 
On Fhat is called the River road up 
the Brazos, and from one to five 
miles below Pond creek, Is an Im
mense quantity of Iron ore. The

portuned by Governor Throckmor
ton to write cut an acrount qf his 
excursicn and have it published- 
SeveralXjvceks later he made this 
entry :

” 17 Monday—Captured some nice 
butterflies, ccleptrra, hymenoptera, 
diptera and neuroptera. Also wrote 
a letter to the governor, or rather 
finished one to him, giving a short 
accoupt of the mineral resources 
of Texas, examined by me during my 
travel cf three months, in 18 coun
ties^—^Washington. Burleson. Bas
trop, Travis, Williamson. Milam. 
Falls, Bel), Coryell. Lampasas, Bur- 
rfbt. Blanco. Hays, Comal. Guada
lupe, Gonzales, Caldwell, Gillespie. 
Bexar.”

Kentucky Must 
Conduct Runoff 

Democratic Poll
( Hy The Associated I

Mississippi balloted today in a 
state office democratic primary as 
Rhode Island voters filled a con
gressional vacancy in an election 
generally regarded as a new deal 
test.

Kentucky counted last Saturday’s 
votes which indicated a necessity 
for a runoff primary to decide its 
gubernatorial contest between A. 

, t ^  J . B Chandler and Thomas S. Rhea,
coleptera, Caught halt a dozen jatter was leading with a mar-

valley is in  seme place* stoipv. oth
ers very ebarse gritty sand, while 
some are good s<rfi for tillage. We 
camped ift Marble Palls on Colo
rado. The water pitche* over ledges 
of black marble, making several 
falls of 8 to 10 feet in eburse of a 
mile. This marble Is of fine char- 
rcter and will be valuable In time 
to come. Th^ entire falls at this 
place. In course of a mile and a half 
is about 60 feet, adbordipg to my 
judgment:

”4 Saturday—Collected some re
cent fresh water shells and some 
botany, also some butterflies and

LLANO, Aug. 6. </P>—8unday was 
the 62nd anniversary of the historic 
Packsaddle Indian fight, which oc
curred on Packsaddle mountain 
abcut 15 miles from Llano. Aug. 4. 
1873. It was the last encounter 
with the Redskins in Llano county.

The Llano county centennial com
mittee has asked for a cash ap
propriation from the historical ad
visory board of the Texas Centen
nial commit te» for a marker to be 
placed on the site of the battle and 
tor the building of a path to the 
i t p of the mountain.

The eight heroes who successfully 
routed a band of marauding In
dians three times their number, were 
the three Mocs brothers. J R., 
Stephen B and William B Moss, 
Eli Lloyd Ateh Martin. Pink Ayers, 
E. D. Harrington, and Robert 
Brown. All are believed to be dead 
except Lloyd, who is said to be liv
ing near Bandera, and Harrington, 
who resides in Pantano, Ariz.

Carried Lead to Grave
J. R. Moss, wha died in 1924. was 

elected captain of the small band. 
W B. Moss, w’ho was seriously 
wcupded, went to his grave in 1926 
carrying the lead from an Indian’s 
weapon. Stephen B. Moss died here 
several years ago. They were the 
sons of the late Matthew W. Moss, 
who came to Llano In the late ’50s’ 
and settled on a league and labor 
survey granted him fer his services 
In the battle of San Jacinto. The 
Moss men were pioneer ranchers 
of this county.

The story of the Packsaddle fight, 
written by J R. Mo°s a few years i 
before his death and retold recently 
by Harrington, relates that the In- 
dinns.had made raids in the neigh
borhood of the J. R Moss ranch, in 
the southern part cf Llano county, 
the day and night before the battle. 
They ran off a number of horses 
belonging to the white, settlers, but 
an arrow found piercing 'the leg of 
a. milch row cn the Moss ranch was 
the incident that preelpiated the 
fight.

Indiaio Well Armed
Help was quickly obtained from 

nearby ranchmen and early the next 
morning the party followed the In
dians’ trail eastward to Packsaddle 
meuntain. some 25 miles distant.

been partially destroyed by fire 
several years ago.

It was estimated that 17 men, two 
women, and one boy were in the 
Indian band.

Hariington, left behind after the 
fighting to bring up the hsrses, tells 
this experience.

Scalped the Chief
“ I turned to getting tne Indians’ 

and cur horses together. When I j 
started them north they went up 
beside the battleground, so I  went i 
uj>there to turn them back. At that 
time I saw the old 'chief on the 
ground. I said, ‘old hoy, when yob

j I put in a few minutes and got a
mate to the chief’s scalp.

“By this time the horses were 
i all around the Indians' camp so I  
1 went to picking up and putting on a 
horae bows, quivers. Shields, blankets, 
India; 1 lariats and anything I  could, 
including the old chief's breaat 
plate. When I had gotten as much 
as I could handily I  rounded up 
the horses and started off the moun
tain. When I got to the brakes I  
saw the boys about two miles ahead. 
I battled the 24 houses with all the 
power I could and finally got them 
off the mountain.’’

Held Thief Filches Flag
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (A P )—A thief 

believed to have worked in full 
view of hundreds of persons in 
daylight stole the Brazilian flag
at the entrance of the court of
pa- iflc reations at the exposition 
here.

COOKED CR1TH
ERIE, Pa. (,Ty—Fell, 

criticised his wife’s cfcei
said she was

folk? kill our people you always take 
their scalps so I am going to take culueu- 
yours.’ I stepped off my pony and j 
scalped him. taking his ears. By the i 
time I hung it on the horn of the j  

Vaddle and stepped on my pony 
the horses had gone back down the 
battle line.

“When I had gotten down that 
way I saw another Indian, the one ,. ..

! that Bob and I killed, and I said to 8al"e * n<mw *
myself, one scalp is lonesome.’ 80 iirop.

Malaria
in 3 day*

Colds
first day 

TONIC and 
LAXATIVE

Six million a Ik us \.,(>uni no de
ported. with 1 lie view 10 solving 
America’s 11b 1 roblein, nder
the bill drafted t v llep. .Martin 
Bios 1 Bent., l’ex.l. above. 1 ho 
declares be lias support of 155 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s  representing 
5.000.006 -eople. les -.sens 
European - uiutrles 1 ave » ikrn 
similar action to cut unemploy

ment.

Leading their horses up the moun-j 
tain the Moss party came suddenly ! 
ufron the Indians grouped around 
a camp fire eating roast beef The 
white men placed themselves be

tween the Indians and their horses 
and the fight began. The Redskins 
were armed with guns and pistols, 

i Three times the Indians fell back 
behind a ledge of recks, rallying 
and making a new attack in each 

| instance. Finally, they retreated 
J down the mountain, chanting as 
they went. Three dead Indians were 

j found and four of the white men, 
i Bill Moss, Arch Martin. Ell Lloyd, 
1 mid Pink Ayers, were wounded but 
1 all recovered. They were cairied to 

the ranch home of the late John 
Duncan, Sr. on Honey creek where 
their wounds were treated. A shell 
of this substantial old rock ranch 
house is still standing, it having
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large catfish. They are good, palat 
able foctf. The scenery about these: 
falls Is very fine, the whole affair j 
has been gotten up on a grand j 
scale. The. three ledges of black 
marble over which the water turn- 1 
bles, lies in the form of a crescent, 
with the swag down stream, near j 
the center of the river. . These 
rocks are regularly stratified, hav- J 
ing a dip of 51 to 20 degrees W 
They are riven into large slabs 
which lie parallel, corresponding [ 
with the course of the river. Thru 
these splits or cracks, the drift of 
pebbles have rushed for ages, whet
ting the cracks into gaps through 
the river now pases in many pretty 
little cascades.

"9 Thursday'—Went to the west 
side of the Colorado at the Marble 
Palls. I took specimens from the 
lower Marble Falls. The marble at 
the lower fails is white and very 
fine. These falls afford superior 
water power, and when the right 
kind of people take possession of

gin too small to permit claim to 
the nomination. Three other can
didates were eliminated.

Voters of the first congressional 
district in Rhode Island lined up 
to choose between democratic can
didate Antonio Prince’s "back the 
new deal’ , and Republican candi
date Charles F. Risk’s “ repudiate 
the Roosevelt administration’s 
acts.’*

Five Mississippi guljematorial 
candidates awaited the popular 
verdict after disputing among 
themselves as to which was being 
backed by Senator Huey Long of 
Louisiana. Nomination is tanta
mount to election

Virginia nominated state sena
tors, delegates and county officers, 
with the campaign concentrated on 
local issues.

THE BOSTON COMMONER?
MILWAUKEE < A P )—"Bi-metall

ism", wrote a student in Prof, 
them. It will soon be made a great ] John McChrystal’s history class at
place. The inexhaustible quantity 
and great variety of marble that is 
deposited here will be vorked and 
I predict that it will attract the at
tention of the dvilzed portions of 
the globe.

“17 Friday—Passed through New
outcrop is rather poor, but from j Braunfels a neat little Dutch town

it
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Hailed throughout the country as 
the ‘ dynamic < personality ,’V Jean 
Calloway has won acclaim as the 
queen at hi-de-bo.

She and her 12-plece orchestra 
have appeared in every major city 
in the country being featured in the 
leading RKO  Pubilx Fox. Fane ho 
and Marco theaters jfrom coast to

The bond is on a limited tour of 
this territory direct from a record 
breaking run at the Plantation Club 
in New York and the Cotton club, 
Chicago and eacl* and every place 
where the band has boen presented 
tremendous crowds have greeted 
them a$* their appearances.

The youngest of the famous Gal- 
family, her music is said to 

twit of the first of the family 
that had made the name Calloway 
so intdrnatiooaUy renowned and 
fa moo*’ ‘the .wail known Cab Gallo
way. |

Lancing will begin at 9:30 and last 
until im .  *  
cs re for a large crowd

extent of the space it occupies 
it is possible, aye. quite probable, 
that there is good rich ore to be had 
•' day-Visited Lampasas oil
rprings. • They discharge cool oil in 
a very feeble stream. It may be a 
good reservoir,' as "th e  oil is seen 
scoping out 4n • 5 dr 6 places in- a 
circle of a mile or two.

‘24 Wednesday—Passed over the 
raoantkih to Lampasas river.. and 
set up camp on the S. side, we shall 
ascend the river on this side to the 
sulphur springs. The high moun
tain region we came ove* today is 
beautiful beyond description. * It  Is. 
after one gets on top of It, a level 
country, studded over with mounts 
and peaks composed of lime shell, 
and cretacidus rocks. They rise to 
the height of from one to two hun
dred feet above the common level of 
the elevated region around. I never 
saw more lovely eceneir. It was 20 
wiles across, and well stocked with 
cows and horns. >•

“29 Monday—I. found the Lam
pasas springs greatly changed, since 

856. The wnter

bem. however. 1 
xl in the guar 
large slSeprlhg*

the same 
s, have 
entity

my visit to them in 1856 
U  Still grlshing from 
places, some of them, 
greatly diminished 
discharged. The 
charged then 200 barrels of water 
per mlngte. Now. I ” do not think 
it discharges exceeding 20 barrels 
per mingte Therg nrq a great m«n.v 
springs gushing out from the banks 
and the bed o f the creek, to the 
distance of 7 miles along the oNek 
—It is a great place and will event
ually be much resortWl to.

“May 2*
Hamilton's creak, 
its w*y through a von; 
mountain of marble rock, at the

—their farms look well and are 
generally In good order. The water 
power here is sufficient for any 
amount o f  machinery.

“21 Tu*fiday--Found in the vicin
ity of Belmont a pretty extensive 
deposit 'of iron’ ore in which. In 
some places, is large quantities of 
marine fossils. They consist of 
sheila, belongirgr to the tertiary 
period. t v »*-'v 0

“Wednesday 22—Around Dr. Walk
er's residence, in the space of a 
mile and a half there are many 
medical springs. Three or four cal- 
ibiate rings, 2 or3 sulphur springs. 
2 wav '  springs. 2 gas springs, and 
m»ny mud springs of very singular 
r arter indeed. They, like boils 
full o f pus, are ready to spew out 
the soft yellowish mud on the 
slightest pressure. I  saw Mr. Cald
well, and Mr. King assisted by Dr. 
Walker, push a pole, 15 feet In 
length, to the top in several of these 
mud springs, which would Imme
diately spew out again. The 
whole country on the hills surround
ing these' *pnng.s is covered with 
iron ore, much of which is full of 
marine fossil .shells. Dr. Welker is 
very desirous that Dr. Buckley

Marquette university, “was a poli
tical philosophy of the ’90’s advo
cated by William Jenkinson 
O'Brien.

Read The NEWS Want Ada.

desirous ----  ----------  .
dte- should) seerand examine the-geolowic 

character of this region.
"Thursday 23-*~No. 41. In Joseph 

Pearces field on Smith’s creek. Gon- 
zaie* county. 1 No, 42 . From 
and extended ledges of rocks In Dr. 
Hardlmon's field, on San Marcus

on‘■The falls 
it.hg« cut

■onstdfTabkj

are being made.to Momiun MUi* Js. to. HkO j m m  i *  , JFvllowlBg. J W k W t .  UQm.
,wd (Adv >300 yards, about 60 feet The fall in Austin. Mr Lincecum was tm-

composed of oyster shell of the 
recent species. There is a great 
deal of iron* ore in this region— 
(Luxates ccunfy. sofea o f . i t  of a 
character that would remunerate 
the laborer.
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Wallace

“bargain** Is 
sometimes a bargain

A good many people look on August as their lucky 
month— and we don’t mean those who spend it lying 
on the sand and taking in salt air.

We mean those people who have formed the habit 
of buying things when other people aren’t . . . porch 
rugs and luggage amLtowels and lamps and all sorts 

fhings, for use nojf ahdTgl’ us/nqxt se n .

tj^y havj/J/amefl that “bargains” are 
not always bargains. rhey know how recognize
qulity and style and worth, how to finci the strong 
points and how to avoid weaknesses. And much of 
their knowledge has come from the advertisements in 
this newspaper.

All of us follow advertising, but some pc pie study 
it sb thoroughly that they know’ exactly what they 
want and where to get it. They are the one- wlv> find 
the real bargains. Their money buj^ more tb’ - s and 
better things— in August alnd all 'through the vear.
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MISSED THE TRAIN ? WELL WHO 
CARES? J T  W O N T BE A  DULL  
WAIT. WEVE PLENTY OF LUCKIES,

NEVER A  DULL MOMENT- 
IM  YOUR BEST FRIEND, 
I AM YOUR LUCKY STRIKE.
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Well Spacing la
Subject in Suit

AUSTIN, Aug. 6. (A*>—The b< ird 
cf mineral development, cr posed to 
the acreage method of oil p oration. 
today entered litigation in the 
rupreme court concamir* the r e 
read commission’s well spacing rule.

Governor Allred, member of the 
board, seid the decHon of the court 
in the Brown vs Humble case, if 
followed as now Interpreted would 
result In a “tremendous loss of 
value and revenue to the schools."

The governor said the board in- 
ternreted the decision as a forward 
stride toward utilization cf oil pool', 
a method he termed disadvan
tageous to labor as well as the pub
lic rchocl fund.

The mineral d'veioDment b^a'd 
controls the state’s largest venture 
In the cil business—302 wells in the 
Sabine river through th? Fart Texas 
field. The aoeage p"r well averages 
3.48 acres, because, the governor 
said the tracts are in a river bed 
or small vacancies.

(Continued from page l)

—

STOCK BUOYANT 
NEW YORK. Aug. 6. t/P>—De

spite a Urge amount of p’-ofit tak
ing, rr‘ **” > met'’ Is, and special
ties pu tied up in today’s stock 
markit. Central metrre was the 
performer among the gainer. A 
numbet of the recent favorites, 
hc-wfvrr. were unable to overcome 
realizing and the close wa some 
what irregular. Tiansfers approx
imated 1,1750,060 shares.

which will be a me^hani^d unit 
to reclacc the Asiettn division 

Another divi<'ion. caM"'l C's-oria 
11, was ordered croat-d to replace 
the original division cf that name 

These dt*v lepmenis have been 
heralded for some time, but it was 
explained at the propaganda min
istry that the announcement was 
withheld until after the League of 
Natkns council sesMcn at Oen va 
sc that it would net appear to have 
anv connection.

It was explained that the govern*- 
ment has a definite military pro
gram. inspired bv II Due? himself 
with the objective of reaching a 
million urnud m.n. which Music- 
Uni considers nece ary in the field 
by October, both tc motetl ills East 
African interests and to maintain 
his military pieparedness in Europe 

The newspaper, P polo di Rcma. 
published today a long dipate.i 
from Addis Ababa describing E hic- 
pisn military prrparations.

The dispatch said "great concen
tration cf troops was in progress in 
the vicinity of the Ethiopian capi
tal, near Harrar.

Tile same article ascribed to dip
lomatic circles at Addis Ababa the 
opinion that League of Nations ac
tivities were cf ‘‘scant Importance" 
and that ‘‘hostilities were Inevit
able.”

Red Flag Waves
In Striker Parade

BREST. Prance, Aug *6 </P) —  
Strikers fought police and soldiers 
today at the naval arsenal as an 
aftermath of yesterday’s demonstra
tion in which shipyards workers 
dropped their tools and marched in 
a procession headed by a red flag.

Many persons were hurt in to
day’s affray.

Stones, bolts, tools, and bottles 
were thrown by men who refused 
tc work under the heavy police 
guard established at the dock =

The guards tried to drive the men 
cut of the building through a single 
door.

Strikers swarmed through the 
streets tinging the communist hvmn 
“ Internationale.’’ They were Join
ed by other ship workers

The strikers had been working or 
the new’ French cruiser, Dunkerque

Am Can 12 142 142 4
Am Rad 95 17 174 17 4
Am TArT 95 133V 1314 1324
Anac 244 16\ 154 164
a t A’SE 49 53** 514 52
Bald I.oc 34 3*-, 34 34
B A: O 132 MV 134' 144
Bnrtvdall 53 S’ s 8 4 8*
Bt n A via 54 174 17 174
Cas» J I 28 67’ , 64 4 654
Chsv'lrr 289 59‘ - 574 584
Ccml S Iv 137 197- 19 194
C< n O'"- . 129 317» 204 304
Cont Oil Del 61 21 rs 204 204
Cur Wri 26 2 \ 24 24
r -  P'-nt 55 109 107 1081 ■
Oer Elec . . no 294 284 29
Gen Mot 1320 41% 40-4 414
Oille»tp 111 18 174 174
Goodrich 6 84 84 84
Ocodvear 39 20', 194 194
111 Cent 30 147s 14 14',.
Int Harv 19 52 \ 514 51 > .•
Tn' TA’T lfl^ IP , 10 4 104
tff Ivinator 22 13*. 127t 124
Kennec 104 20', 19 194
vt Ward 123 32 \ 32 324
Nat Dairy 110 164 154 154
Nsi' Di?' 58 26 4 254 26
Nat PAH 112 114 104 104
Nat Stil 3’ 65 634 64 4
N Y Cen 164 21 '- 20>, 20 4,
N Y N HAH 49 5', 54 54
Ohio Oil 33 12 114 114
Packa:d 96 5 4 44 5
Pennav J C 10 80 784 78 4
Penn R R 99 27 4 264 26'-
Fbil Pet 208 234 224 234
Pub Svc N J 42 414 404 40'
Pure Oil 54 94 9 94
Radio 140 64 64 64
Repub Stl . 42 174 17 174
Sears 41 54 4 53 534
Shell Un ” 54 114 104 104
P'mms Pet 26 64 64 6',
Skelly . 2 104 104 104
Soc Vac 290 1?4 124 124
S:u Pnc ... 119 194 184 10
Sou Rv 11 74 74 74
S~u Ry 11 74 74 74
fitrd Brds 200 144 144 144
S O Cal 55 354 3*4 3-»4
8 O Ind 66 27 264 27
S C N J 33 484 47 474
Studetaker 68 4 34 34
Tex Corn . . 7ft 20 4 194 204
T  P C&O . 10 6 54 6
Un Carb 30 64 624 624
II S Rub .. 68 144 134 14
U S Stl . 155 434 414 42

fessionals and the trade buoyed 
prices a few points.

Trading fell off at the end of the
first hour and active months lost 
most of their early gains. Oct. drop
ped back to 11.41, Dec. held at 11.22. 
Jan. sold at 11.21 and May at 11.11.

There was little In the news to 
affect prices. The weather con
tinued excellent for the cr'n  with 
normal temperatures and little rain 

i reported. Trivate crop estimates ap
peared, but the trade was evidently 

! awaitirz the government’s report 
before making anv commitments

Exports totaled 14,723 bales today.

WHEAT IS LOWER
CHICAGO, Aug 6. <JP)— Wheat

prices broke more than two cents 
frem early highs today as the mar
ket largely ignored authoritative 
estimates of serious crop losses in 
parts of the domestic northwest and 
in Canada as a result of rust infec
tion.

Increased liquidation, some of 
which was attributed to o ofit tak- 
hic and selling to stop losses, ac
companied weakness In corn, with 
crop ccnditkns reported favorable. 
Seme selling was associated with 
en sip concerning possible Importa
tion of Canadian wheat.

At the clos^ wheat was 1 to 14 
cents below the previous finish, 
September 904-4. and corn was 
14 to 2** off. September 75 4-76 
new crop deliveries at new 1 ws Rr 
the sason. Oats lost - rS,. rye 4 -4  
and barley was unchanged. Lard 
advanced 17 to 50 cents.

Mechanical ‘Paul Bunyan’ Prods Logs to Market

SPOT COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 6 <£>>—

Pnot cotton closed quiet. 10 points 
lower Sales 104; low mldd’ ing 11.05; 
middling 11 80: good middling 12.45; 
receipts 2,597; stock 259 930

AERIAI PHOTOGRAPHER HERE
L ’oyd M. Long associate producer 

for the Fairchild Aerial Surveys, 
Inc. of Dallas, was here today en
gaged in oil field surveying. He 
ma> e a flight this morntfigk o Rogerts 
county with Dec Gruham. local avia
tor.

Paul Runyan, TJ. S. 'loggers’ legendary “ what a man ”  who reputedly could have cleared a log jam 
with a flick of his finger, has a worthy modern counterpart—this caterpillar tractor, shown prodding 
reluctant logs to market. With thousands of logs stranded in unusually shoal streams, due to fail
ure of expected spring high waters to materialize. Washington loggers drafted this tractor. Equipped with 

a special bumper, it pusliew logs into the current and starts them downstream to the lumber mills.

y »w  York Curb Stocks
Cities Eve 
F’ rc PA-S 134
Frrd Mot Ltd 1
Gulf Oil ___  8
Hum Oil 2

Britannia Flexes 
Her Naval Ann

CHICAGO POULTRY
CHICAGO. Aug. 6 i A P )—Poultry, 

i'-e. 50 trucks, steady; hens 1 6 :  
leghorn hens 131a; rock fryers 17, 
colored 14'-; rock springs 20, col
ored 17; ro k broilers 15416, col
ored 144: barebacks 13-14; leg
horn chickens 15; roosters 124: 
turkeys 11-14: old ducks 44 lbs, up 
11, small 10*0; young white ducks 
4 ’ . lbs. up 144, small 11, young 
olored heavy ducks 11, small 104; 

old geese 11. young 12.

A

< < .
32',.

GRAIN TABI.E
--

N
• ? it -y  •< Wheat High Lnw Close

^  j k. - ~y <> >r * Sept 924 904 904-4
4 L Drc 944 92 4 924- '-

g fc May 964 934 93 , -4

CASH WHEAT
CHICAGO Aug 6 i/Pt—Cash 

wheat No. 2 red 93-94; No. 2 hard
1.021 i--03’ . Corn No. 2 yellow 844- 
1,; No. 5 whitr 80 V. ra t' No. 2 
white 331 -34; No. 3 w hite 314-

JUNIOR BAPTIST G. A.
The Girls’ Auxiliary group of 

First Baptist church that is to meet 
at Central park tomorrow afternoon 
comprises junior, girls, it was an
nounced today. Members of the 
Junior G. A are asked to be present 
at 2:30.

W A T  IS

Mrs. vV. W. Bodine underwent a 
major operation at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital yesterday.

If you’re planning on making a lets troublesome; grass grows best, 
new lawn, make It this fall. You All these help the fall-made lawm 
will agree. I'm sure, that this is the become well established and strong 
ideal lawn-making time, once you,enough to go through extremely hot 
knew the facts. During this sea- weather which so often kills tender, 
son moisture Is more uniform; weeds'rpring-sown lawns.

The following simplified method 
of lawn mak:..g is the result of 
years of study In the lawn-making 
problems of the home gardener. Six 
steps, each cantfuly exercised, lead 
to a beautiful, successful lawn.

1. Lawn making starts with the 
careful preparation of the soil. 
Spade to a depth of six inches and 
pulverize thoroughly. I f  the soil 
available Is inclined to be stiff and

j  clayey, incorporate some sand in 
! the top few inches. I f  naturally 
J sandy, use clay and peat moss to give 
it better retentive power.

2. Apply a complete balanced 
plant food over the pulverized soil 
at the rate of four pounds per 100 
square feet. Get It on evenly and 
then lightly work into the soil. A 
plant food spreader is handy for

both feeding and seeding the lawn.
S. Walt one day after applying 

plant food and then seed with good 
grass seed. It ’s always the most
economical. Use four to five pounds 
per 1,000 square feet. I f  you sow by 
hand put half on crosswise and the 
other half on lengthwise.

4. Roll to Imbed and to Insure 
perfect contact between seed and 
ceil. A tamper or wide board can 
be used on small areas If a roller Is 
not available. This step is essen
tial and should not be overlooked.

5. Water thoroughly, using a very
fine spray. Continue dally (or twice 
dally, if necessary to keep soil 
moist until seed germination is 
complete — three to four weeks. 
Thereafter soak lawn to a depth 
of five or six Inches, once or twice 
a week. •

6. Mow the lawn when the grass 
has reached a height of three to 
three and one-half inches. Be sure 
to have the mower newly sharpened 
so that it will not pull up the young 
gress. Set the mower as high as 
it will cut. Continue regular cutting 
until frost stops growth.

HINDUS IN RIOT
RANCHI, rengal, India. Aug. 6. 

(A>)—Five persons were killed today 
when police fired 30 rounds Into 
3.000 Hindus attempting tc raid a 
Moslem mosque In the village of 
Phenhera in the Champaran dis
trict of Bihar province. Seven oth
ers were wounded. The riot cli
maxed a dispute between Hindus 
and Moslems over the proposed 
route of a Hindo religious proces
sion.

Mrs. J. M. Boucher and small 
daughter were to leave Pampa-Jar
ratt hospital this afternoon.

An analysis of relief costs In 
Kansas showed 10 cents out of ev
ery dollar spent was used for ad
ministrative purposes.

Brother of Arthur
Huey Succumbs

ALTU8, Okla., Aug. 6. Bill * 
Huey of Altus (Ued at a hospital 
here, yesterday where he had been 
a patient about ten days. Sheriff H.
A. Savage of Altus said he was told 
by Dr. J. M Allgood. Huey’s at- *  
tending physician, that Huey’s death 
was dug to dropsy cf the heart. The 
sheriff said Huey had been 111 about 
a month.

8herlff Savage said Huey was 
questioned about a month and a 
half ago by 8herlff Dan Hardee
and the county attorney of Hutchln- i 
son county. Texas, concerning ac
tivities of his brother Arthur Huev 
of Borger. Tex. Sheriff 8avage said 
he was present durli _ the ques
tioning. The sheriff said Arthur 
'Huey left Altus last night to return 
to Borger.

Bill Huey, the sheriff said, was 
under bond at the time of his death 
swatting trial in county court on a 
charge of possessing liquor.

RETURN TO HOME
Mrs. Lawrence Hoffman and son,

Peter Lawrence, are leaving for 
their home in Mannington, W. Va„ 
after a two-month visit with her,
son James C. Hoffman.

- » —

EX-CONVICT KILLED
-ST LOUIS. Aug. 8 (/P)—Detectives 

shot and killed Clarence Henry, 20, 
ex-convlct, in a raid on his home 
last night. Henry was sought In 
connection with eight recent drug 
store holdups.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Darnell have re
turned from a vacation trip to 
Corpus Christ! and points in Mex- . 
ico.

Read The NKWd Want

Here’s a Mighty Convenient Service for 
Anyone Using T^eij: ^ar Everyday. . .
Drive Your Car in

I t  Will f o r  Reptfr/Q. a/d
the Mornin|

“ALL WORK GUARANTEED” /We're Here to Stay

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Phone 453------ Just West of the Schneider Hotel— —Phone 45S

A convincing demotiM rat ion <>f 
Britain's naval supremacy, tills 
serpentine chain of battleships, 
extending ns fur ns sight can 
reach, provided an impressive 
scene ns fils Majesty’s Home and 
Mediterranean fleets paraded, m 
Rattle formation, oft the isle ot 
Wight Exercises during this 
royal naval review were viewed 

by K ing George.

CHICAGO BUTTER
CHICAGO. Aug 6. i/Hi—Butter 

11 181; steadv: creamery specials '92
* •< rn> 24-24 4 : extra? ‘ 92> 23'- :
• t a firsts '90-91) 23-23'.; firsts 
•88-89) 21'•1.-22'.: seconds '86-87) 
21: standards '90 centralized car- 
1 tsi 23V E' ĝs. 11.844. steady: ex
tra first ra:s 2>. local 23' •: fresh 
gradrd firsts cars 23V local 23; 
current r.rrints 21-22'.; storage 
pai ked first? 24.

K ANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Allg. 6. i/Pt— <U. 

T  D. A t—Hogs 1 500. no directs; 
fai ly active, uneven 10-25 higher 
than Monday's average; practical 
top 1130 part load 11.35: desirable 
170-270 'bs 11 15-30; 280-325 lbs
10.90-11 20

Cattle 5.500. calves 800; killing 
e'es.'cs f cattle mod°rately active, 
fnilv steady; vealers fhm; stackers 
and feeders in light rupoly fully 
’ tendv ehoieo r>oo lb steers 1130; 
triad highly finished yearlings 11 50; 
ced 1372 lb fed Kansas grass steers 

10 60
Bhe-n 2,500; slaughter lambs 

generally steady; scattered opening 
••ah.s 10-15 lower; odd lot sheeD and 
venilint" steady; top native lambs 
8 50 naid freely

rOTTON IS FIRM
NFW CPI F.ANS. Aug. 6 i/P\—  Cot- j 

‘ 'n  futur s were holding within a 
noirt or so nf p evious closing levels I 
” s the market went into the final j 
hour of dealings todav.

Better cables br:ught about a | 
mild Improvement at the start of 
trading, and light buying by pro-

NEVER A DULL MOMENT

of successful liat

business and 
the Improve-

R O B E h
Located in

Man

am

Corn** IMS, Tto.

. ITS THE TOBACCO THAT COUNTS 
There are no finer tobaccos than those used in

FRID ASTAIRE, R.KO.stor, introduces new songs and dances from 'TOP HAT-in the LUCKY STRIKE Hit Parade,Saturdays, MB.C8P.At.
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